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C. H. Roll,

GOAL,
LUMBER, &c.

A GOOD STATEMENT.

THE UNITED STATES

ASSOCIATION,
OF THE CITY OF NEW YOKE,

Presents to the Public the following
Statement of its affairs December 31, 1885.
Losses paid since January 1, 1885
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
Cash in iiand, in banks and trust companies, and other assets
Death losses due ana unpaid
"Weekly indemnity due and unpaid

By the Barrel or Oord.

$168,129.67
1,630
$94,287.34
NONE.
HONE.

Egg, Stove and Chestnut

Losses paid since incorporation
0ver$600,000.00
Membership
Insurance in f o r c a . . . . . . . . . . .

27,313
$132,593,500.00

$5000 Accident Insurance,
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
at an annual cost of about $13,
In Preferred Occupations.
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
$50 Weekly Indemnity,
at about $26 per annum.
Membership Fee in each Division $5.

COAL
BY THE SINGLE TON, CAB OB CARGO.

This Association has savfed to its members this year alone at least $300,000 in
premiums, as compared with the cost of
similar insurance elsewhere.

Lonely I

The four-years' boy above bis blocks
Watches bis castle as it rocks,
"With wandering eyes—feels only
The too loud ticking of tbe clock—
Starts at an unexpected knock,
And wide-eyed, pale, bis mother greets.
Whom at the open door he meets.
He throws himself into her arms,
And tells her all his vague alarms,
With "Ohl I was so lonely!"
Tbe dreary morning breaks again,
And with it wakes a bitter pain,
That lingering sleep dnlled only;
The wife, whose heart lies with the dead
Reluctant lifts her heavy head,
Sees the new day look coldly in
While she its journey must begin;
Must pass again the hopeless round,
For many a year all joyless found.
Her life is lef b so lonely!
The old man leans upon his cane,
And sees his life go by again,
Now trembling, sad and lonely;
His strength is spent, his eyes are dim
And not a soul to care for him
Is left of all his kith and kin.
There is no door will take him in.
Why did his boys all leave him so?
And his old wife before him go?
He left alone—he only.
The child, the wife, the poor old man,
Must find their comfort as they can,
New hope or memory only.
Can these console? Shall Destiny
A thing of worn-out garments be,
Affectionate torn and spent, the heart
At last insensate to its smart,
And all the universe to me
Mere emptiness and mockery;
I dying here so lonely 1
Yes, this is all, if life must be
But what we touch and what we se»
And outward flowering only.
If depths of being underlie
And love surroun 1 the mystery;
If help divine meets human pain
And transient loss is endless gain.
In sharpest stress if God draw near
And in the dark new suns appear,
Ah, then, who need be lonely?
—Mrs. D. H. B. Goodale, in Independent.

KIDNAPPED.
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The boy was taken from Sheffield to
Two hours later a man and his wife
Liverpool, being so well treated on thecalled at the hotel and asked for the boy,
way that ho had no thought of his home. and the mother had no sooner set eyes on
At Liverpool he was told that bis name him than she hugged him to her heart.
was John Manton, and that the woman The father was longer making up bJj
was his mother. When he disputed the mind, but he soon came to feel certain
point he was soundly whipped. His that John Manton was Willio Allbright
hair was cut close, his dress entirely and the boy who had been stolen from
changed, and a liquid was rubbed on him seven or eight years before. The
his skin which turned it dark. Except parents had been in America three years,
when he asked to go home, or denied and had long before given up all hopes
that his name was John Manton, he was of ever hearing from the child. The prokindly treated, and after he had been fessor made a great kick, as his bread
beaten seven or eight times he accepted and butter were at stake, but when he
the new name, and ceased to refer to his found the people determined to have
parents. Young as he was this was ajustice done ho slipped away in the
stroke of policy on his part. He real- night and was heard of no more.—New
ized that he had been stolen from home, York Sun.
and he kept repeating to himself the
Hiding Treasure in Mexico.
his true name was Willie Allbright, and
The sand-whirls of a storm-wind indithat he lived at Sheffleld.
After a couple of weeks' lessons in cate placer gold or buried money. Burtumbling and tight-rope walking were ied treasures can also be located by
given to the boy. He was never per- watching the movements of the cuUltritas
mitted to go out alone or to converse or little green snakes that love to draw
with strangers, and it soon came natural their coils near such spots. Yet if thai
for him to call the woman mother. In omen were infallible it would indeed
the course of a couple of months the keep thesnakes busy coiling. The scarcity of banking facilities, the frequency
past seemed a dream to him, and he
would have forgotten all about it had he of revolutions and forced "loans," has
made Mother Earth tho favorite savings
not kept repeating to himself. " I am
not Johnny Manton, but Willie All- bank of our next neighbors, and the
bright, and they stole me away from burying or resurrection of a little hoard
Sheffield." He was in Liverpool six is really a matter of daily occurrence.
weeks before he knew the name of the"Where have you been, amigo—fishing
city. When ho had been taught how to or hunting?" the stranger may ask an
dance, sing, tumble, and walk a tight- early riser, and as likely as not get a
rope—a matter of three months' time— frank, though rather unexpected, answer:
he was taken around the country with a "No, senor, been burying a bit oi
small show, which the woman owned in money"—burying it in a way, too, that
part. The novelty of travel was sonothing short of supornaturalism is apt
agreeable that he almost forgot hi3 situa- to betray its hiding-place. With a stick
tion, and was for two or three years and a digging tool somewhat resembling
quite content. There was no one to
a "flower spade" or mason's trowel,.the
teach him how to read or write, but hedepositor will steal forth in the silence
was quick-witted, and could reason be- of a moonlit night and baffle espionage
yond his years. He had hopes that the by crossing a few open fields, where unshow would some day reach Sheffield, desired followers would have to drop
and ho would slip out and run home, but their cloak of darkness. After selecting
the people of course carefully avoided a suitable spot and effecting his deposit,
the place. Once, whon they were show- the night-walker will take care to linger
ing at Doncaster, a few miles away, near several neighboring rocks, trees 01
Willie observed a man, whose face had gullies as an additional safeguard against
a familiar look, gazing at him in anhidden spies, as well as in order to clinch
earnest manner, and presently heard his topographical data by private •wayhim say to a friend:
marks.— Felix L. Oswald.

There was nothing new in the plot of
the desperate villians who sought to extort money from Mr. Ross by stealing his
son Charley. The kidnapping of children
for the sake of gain or revenge has been
Clean Coal.
Full Weight. practised for hundreds of years. There
The United States
are doubtless to-day in this country a
score or more of Charley Ross cases, but
as the parents are not rich and promi"The laddie keeps me thinking of the
The Queen's Arrows.
320 and 322 Broadway, N . Y.
nent, and the search not aided by legis- child who was stolen away from neighThe
queen
should by and by have an
lative action and the united press, they bor Allbright; but of course it can't be
Charles B. Peet,
James B. Pitcher,
SECOND DOOB FBOM DEPOT,
exceptionally fine assortment of arrows.
are
seldom
heard
of
by
the
great
public.
the one."
President
Secretacr.
She got another three at Edinburgh on
The case of Willie Allbright, an EngThe boy was about to call out that his Thursday—the third set from the Scotj@-"Wrifce for Circular and Applicalish lad, was full of strange adventures. name was Willie AUbright, when the
tion Blank.
N.J. He lived at Sheffield with his parents woman, who always kept an eagle eye tish capital. In accordance with the
Milburn,
ancient charter of tho Royal Company of
until five years of age. His father on him, came closer, and intimidated
Archen, three arrows had to be prewas employed in a great fac- him. The show then hurriedly packed
sented to her by that body. A similar
tory there and his mother was a dress- up and left the place. The boy now
maker for the neighborhood.
They realized more fully than ever that his ceremony took place in 1842, the occalived in a cottage in the suburbs of right name was Allbright, and that he sion of the queen's first visit to Scotland.
Henry Hankins, the town, and at the age of four the had been stolen from home, but he also Again in 1876, when she unveiled the
boy was permitted to run about the realized his hopelessness. He had been Albert memorial, she had a gift of arneighborhood a good deal.
At five, told that if he ever tried to run away, rows; the presentation taking place as on
when
he
was
kidnapped,
he
was
sent to wild animals would pursue and devour Thursday, at Holy rood. They are no
SEGAKS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
the stores to make purchases, and knew him, and he was in mortal terror of a common arrows. Three kinds of wood
all the streets clear to the factory in bulldog which followed the show. Heare used in their construction—lanceAll the
which his father worked. One day in
therefore humbly obeyed all orders, and wood, snakewood, and bullet wood; the
1801, about 2 o'clock in the afternoon, made no move to run away. He was tops are of ivory, the barbs silver and
he was sent to a store three blocks away about eight years old when he changed the feathers white, red, and blue. They
after some buttons. Before he reached masters, being sold for a good round are presented on a cushion of green velVEGETABLES, MEATS,
it a strange man accosted him and asked price to a man who called himself Prof. vet, fringed with gold. The first presentahis name. He then gave Willie some Williams. This man was a ventriloquist tion of the arrows to an English monarch
sweetmeats and asked him to go and look and juggler, and he took the boy to was in 1722, the occasion of George H.'s
1
at a Punch and Judy show in the town, Australia with him, and gave hall per- landing in Scotland.—St. James Gazette.
&g~LoveIl's aud other Libraries.'
promising to return with him in a half formances for a year or so. They then
Life In Mexico.
hour. The boy eagerly set off with him, returned, and made the tour of Scotland
Jinks—Don't
see how you manage to
and
was
taken
to
the
railroad
depot
and
and
Ireland,
and
sailed
for
America.
FLOUE, PBOVISIONS, &c.
placed on a train in charge of a middle- Allbright was about eleven years old accumulate any money in Mexico. I
MAIN STREET,
MILBUEN, N. J.
aged woman, who gave him more sweet- when he landed in New York. The hear i t is a fearfully expensive country
llilbnm, N. J. meats and was very kindly spoken. She Professor then took the name of Lato live in.
Main Street,
DinKs—You have been told wrong,
said the show had moved away and they Pierre, though, he was no Frenchman
then;
cheapest place in the world, costs
were going after it, and the novelty of in look or speech, and travelled for a
the child's position prevented him feeling year.
Cne day as they were next to nothing to live there.
"I can't understand that. My brother
any anxiety. When the detectives came filling a date at Cedar Rapiu Iowa, the
THE
to take the case up, as they did two days boy was sent to the postoffice .i-th let-had to leave because he couldn't get any
after the boy's disappearance, they ters, and a curious thing happened. One kind of a house under $2,000 a year."
got no clew whatever. Although he of the four boys who had witnessed the
"Oh! well, if peopls are so stuck up
had walked a mile or two hand performance the night previous made up as to want a roof over 'em they had betin
hand
with
the abductor to him in a friendly way, and asked his ter stay away. — Omaha World.
along crowded streets, nobody remem- name.
Every-Day Hypocrisy.
bered seeing the pair. They had gone
"Johnny Manton," was the reply.
and Eyegla»«» to rait
What she says: "I'm awfully sorry
of
openly to the railroad station, but no
ESTABLISHMENT. one there had noticed them. The guard "Yes, but that is your stage name. you must go so soon, Mr. Longwind.
on the train dimly remembered a woman What is the other?"
Why, it's only eleven o'clock! What's
JOHH LOKEEGAN, Prop.
"Willie Albright."
and a child in a compartment, but could
your hurry? You don't know how mnch
STATIONERY,
"That's funny. A family named All- I have enjoyed your visit!"
give no discription. As the Allbrights
Horse Shoeing and
PENS, INK,
were poor and lowly, no great atir was bright live next door to us. They lived
What she means: "Thank goodness,
General Blacksmithing created, and no great effort was made by in England.
you're going at last! If you had stayed
AND PENCILS,
the detectives to restore the boy to his "So did I."
five minutes longer, I think I Rhould
TABLETS AND PADS,
AYE.
NEAB MAIN ST., parents.
"Maybe you are related. I'm going have had an attack of hysterics!"—
/BIRTHDAY CAEDS, Ac.
to tell e'm about you.'
Puck.
Milburn, N. 3.

Mutual Accident Association
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News Dealer,
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Sii his annual address before the New
England Agricultural Society recently,
George B. Loring stated that the number
of farms in New England had increased
from 184,064 in 1860 to 187,252 in 1880,
and that the value of these farms had
increased in the same period from $476,204,447 to $580,731,433.
At the recent International Congress
of the Salvation Army, held in London,
it was stated that there are 1,553 corps
and 3,602 officers. Twenty-eight thousand, two hundred weekly, and 1,466,400 yearly services are held. The newspaper of the army is printed in nineteen
different languages, and the Salvation
banner waves in nineteen different countries and colonies.

There are more methods of acquiring
knowledge of the art of war than are
taught in the drill rooms of France. Sets
of pocket handkerchiefs, stamped with
1
military rules and regulations, diagrams
and other information important for the
soldier to acquire and remember, are
being sold for the use of the French
soldiers and are officially encouraged by
the French government. By purchasing
! eight cheap, ornamental and, of course,
| useful handkerchiefs the French soldier
is provided with a complete pocket
manual of military instruction.
The science of engineering is advancing. An iron bridge on the Pennsylvania railroad, weighing 190 tons was
recently moved bodily thirty-two feet in
forty-eight minutes by half a dozen men
under the supervision of Master Carpenter Webb of the Pittsburg division, with
the object of placing it on a stone arch.
This is the third operation cf the kind
since May. There was no impediment
to the passage of trains, the rails being
elevated as the bridge was lifted and
ballasted by the trackmen. Three sixtyton jacks were placed under each end.

Eternal vigilance is the price of prohibition. A Boston whiskey dealer bought
a cheap coffin, put a four and seveneighths gallon keg of rye whiskey inside, screwed a plate on the lid of the
coffin, on which, were engraved the name,
age and birthplace of the alleged corpse,
boxed the coffin, as is usual, and shipped
it to a town in Maine. There an undertaker took charge of the box and drove
ten miles into the country before the
The Chinaman of the Pacific slope is
coffin was opened and the liquor re- evidently advancing in knowledge of the
moved.
ways of American civilization. Kecently one entered a store in Sacramento
The tale of a young woman who earned
and desired to sell a dozen brooms he
her bread by the sweat of other peoples'
had in his possession. The proprietor
brows is related by the Press of Portland.
did not want to buy, and the Chinaman
Bhe was the daughter of a well-known
departed with his wares. After a while
Portland merchant who was unfortunate
one of the storekeepers went out to get
In business. After an unsuccessful ata bunch of brooms which had been distempt at keeping a boarding house in
played outside the store, ascertained
Boston she obtained work in a Philadelthat they were gone, and realized that
phia clothing house. One day, in a fit
j they were the very brooms which the
of desperation, she abandoned the shop
Chinaman had offered for sale. The
to invent a band in gentlemen's hats to
heathen then had simply taken them
prevent perspiration, which proved
down from the nail and carried them
highly successful. She has now returned
into the store.
to Portland to buy back the old homestead where the family lived in their
Salmon are in the rivers and bays,from
former days of prosperity.
Oregon to Alaska, often in numbers that
appear to be inexhaustible. A Montana
"There is on exhibition in Paris," says correspondent says: "Where the curthe British Medical Journal "a type of a rent is swift the fish, in their ascen-t of
very primative race. It is a very curious the river, must swim near its surface.
specimen, entirely covered with hair, the Here, close to the bank, a huge wheel is
skin very dark; the child would remind constructed. It has perhaps a dozen or
ojie of the chimpanzee. The hairs on twenty arms, which reach down into the
the arms and legs follow the same direc- river and form the motive power. There
tions as those on the monkey; the legs are at their ends a succession of scoops,
are thin and short, while the arms are made of iron network. The current of
very long. It appears that the tribe to the river turns them, and as they revolve
which she belongs dwells more on trees through the water they capture the fish
than on the ground.
The child ia and scoop them up. As they reach the
twelve, and seems to have a certain in- top a means of escape is provided for the
telligence, and takes great interest in fish, but it is a pathway which directs
her doll.
Her eyes and hair are very him into an immense tank in which the
fine, her nose is flattened, and her ears salmon are gathered. A firm who have
are deprived of the cartilage. She has a wheel at the Dalles said they did not
thirteen pairs of ribs, and consequently care to run it more than nine hours a
thirteen dorsal vertebras. The race to day, for they could not take care of the
which she belongs is found in the north fish that they caught beyond this. Its
of Siam, and several families are kept at manager said he had thus far shipped 290
the court of the King of Siam."
tons of salmon. One day he began to
fish at 3 o'clock in the morning, and at
A rancher near Albuquerque, N. II., 12:40 ho had caught eighteen tons, and
recently commenced digging for a well had them all aboard the cars, in ice,
on the site of an old ruined pueblo. At shipped to the East. This was an extraeight feet he struck a huge bowlder. ordinary day, of course. The swift curUnderneath this was found masonry, rent supplies ample water-power to turn
and when this was pierced a cavity was the huge wheel."
discovered. Upon examination it was
found that the workmen had penetrated
An Old-Time Oyster Supper.
through an arch of stone, supported by
General
Eaton invited one evening
heavy pillars of masonry and large pine
timber. When the debris was cleared Jackson Van Buren,the French minister,
away a volume of pure water was dis- General Cass and several other gentleclosed sufficient to supply a great num- men to come around and assist him in
ber of cattle. Among the discoveries disposing of a barrel of oysters just sent
made in the vault were stone axes and him from Norfolk. A few moments afhammers, flint-knives, arrow-heads and ter the arrival of the distinguished party
quantities of pottery in fragments. Hu- the butler announced the oysters ready.
man remains were also brought to the Mrs. Eaton led the way escorted by
surface, including two skulls in an ex- Mr. Van Buren, and as he approached
cellent state of preservation. The build- the kitchen door, he exclaimed: "Good
ing is supposed to have belonged to an Heavens, madam, where are you going
extinct race of people, as the relics found to take us?" "Into the kitchen, of
evidently antedate anything hitherto dis- course," replied Mrs. Eaton cheerfully.
Mrs. Eaton was a model housewife in
covered in this territory.
her day, taking as much pride in hei
kitchen as in her parlor, and as she
On the crest of the eastern bank at threw open the door a novel sight preWoolfolk's Bend, on the Chattahochee sented itself. The floor was as white as
river in Georgia, one of those curious soap and water could make it, and covmounds left by the mound builders ered with fine white sand.
The tables
stands. There has just been taken from looked like boxwood and the this were
it, beside the human remains, by a Col- bright as mirrors. Added to this the
umbus, Ga., antiquarian, some fine appetizing odor of oysters roasted in the
samples of pottery, most of which is of shell, the novelty of the occasion, and
unique design, with some attempt at the sprightly beauty of the hostess, one
decoration. The largest perfect vessel is would suppose that even Mr. Van Buren
in shape something like a carby, with might melt into a state of pleasantry.
shorter neck and mouth more flaring. But on the contrary his features reThough the base is globular, it is so flected only his inability to enjoy a frolic
fashioned or weighted that, turn it as or this kind, and he sat upright and
you will, right side up with care it bobs unsmiling until towards the end of the
serenely. On one side of the smaller impromptu fete, when he turned towards
pots a copper disk was snugly fitted as a Mrs. Eaton and said: "This is the first
cover, and in it were a number of beads, meal of the land served in like manner I
suggesting the possibility that it had have ever indulged in, but I trust it will
I think oysters nevei
once served some ancient belle of ancien t not be the last,
days as a jewellery case. Other pieces had such a delicious taste before.— Ben.
in design resemble the modern cuspidor, Perley Moore.
.and others still are shaped as the regulation pot of this day. He also secured
Be not disturbed for trifles; by the
.several Indian pipes, four stone fishers, practice of this rule we should come in
two stone axes or wedges, medicine stone time to think most things too trifling to
and innumerable arrow heads, etc.
disturb us.

<<We want that money-belt on the
stranger you have here," was the reply,
in a hoarse whisper. "We know-all
about it, so you needn't lie to us. Tell
us where he is, and be quick about it."
"Surely you wonld not rob a rick
man?" said Laura, trying to gain time
and think what was best to do in this
terrible emergency. "It would surely
How'it shrieks, shriek*, shrieks
kill him to be roused in such a brutal
In the crannies oC the headland,
In the gashes of the creeks;
manner."
How it shrieks once more, and catches
"We won't give him a chance to speak,
TJp to the yellow foam in patches;
growled the man who held the lantern.
How it whirls it out and over
"He'll never know what hurt him.
To the corn field and the clover—
Hurry
up, girl, we're wasting time. Is
How it shrieks I
he up in the loft?" Laura turned deathHow it roars, roars, roars
ly pale. In that terrible moment she
In the iron under-eavern,
realized how dear to her Arthur Morris
In the hollow cf the shore;
had become, and she resolved to save his
How it roars anew, and thunders,
As the strong hull splits and sunders,
life even if she should have to sacrifice
And the spent ship, tempest driven,
her own.
On the reef lies rent and riven—
"This way, gentlemen," she said softly;
How it roars!
and she turned toward a door situated
How it wails, wails, wails,
,
midway between the bedroom of the inIn the tangle of the wreckage,
valid and the pantry. She opened it a little
In the flapping of the sails,
way. "Do you hear him breathe?" she
How it sobs away, subsiding,
Like a tired child after chiding;
asked.
And across the ground swell rolling,
"Yes, yes," answered the ruffians; but
You can hear the bell-buoy tolling— it was the heavy breathing of Mrs. Stacy
How it wails!
in the loft above that they heard.
—Austin Dobson.
Laura threw the door wide open; it
opened inward. The men saw a dark
void and pressed eagerly forward, not
even stopping to throw the light of their
A STOKT OF THE FRONTIER.
lantern on the place.
As soon as the frost was out of the
At this instant Laura sprang back and
ground and there was no danger of being threw herself with all her force upon the
storm-bound, Louis Stacy left his little rear man; and the next instant there was
home in Arkansas to go down the river a heavy fall, a crash of the broken lanwith a boat-load of furs and skins.
tern and a volley of oaths, for both men
He expected to bring back a supply of lay at the bottom of the cellar,
But the danger was not over by any
provisions for spring and summer use, as
well as a tidy little sum of money as a means. Laura knew that the men would
reward for his labor during the winter mount the ladder at once, and there was
no way of fastening the door; and, if
in trapping and hunting.
He left his wife and niece without there had been what lock would have
even the shadow of a foreboding of withstood the power of two desperate
harm coming to them during his ab- border ruffians?
To rouse her aunt would be useless;
sence ; for, living as they did, twelve
miles from the nearest town, and remote she could give no assistance; and so
from the road taken by travellers and Laura sprang to the fireplace and caught
tramps, they had few visitors, and sel- Louis's revolver from the rude mantel,
dom saw a strange face; and then, too, while she offered a prayer for courage
both women were accustomed to the use and strength.
of firearms, and Louis knew that they
She heard the deep curses of the vilwould not hesitate to employ them if lains as they searched for the ladder, and
necessary.
the next instant a head appeared above
Just at this time a stranger was lying the threshold. The candle threw a faint
ill in the hunter's cabin—a young man light on the scene, but it was enough to
who had accidentally shot himself while enable Laura to see.
Back!" she cried; but the order was
hunting in the woods, and to whom
Louis had willingly given shelter and not obeyed.
The robber raised his pistol, and Laura
every attention.
Fever and delirium had followed Ar- knew that unless she fired at once she
thur Morris's accident and he had been was lost—Arthur too.
With these thoughts flashing through
confined in the cabin six weeks, being
now in a convalescent state. He said he her mind she levelled her deadly weapon
was well off in this world's goods and at the man, and as a sharp repoit went
told Laura Stacy when he first met her ringing through the cabin, a daep groan
that ho wore a money-belt about his and the sound of a heavy fall came from
waist and begged that it might remain the cellar.
But the creaking of the ladder showed
there, no matter how ill he became.
Louis had been gone several days and that the other robber was about to dare
life had gone on as usual in the little his fate, and he appeared above the
cabin, which Mrs. Stacy and Laura had threshold, pistol in hand. But Laura
managed to make comfortable and home- was too quick for him. A second report
like after much trouble and with many rang through the cabin, and again came
a groan and the sound of a heavy fall.
ingenious contrivances.
The brave girl, overcome at last, sank
Much of Mrs. Stacy's time was spent
with Arthur Morris, who grew restless to the floor just as her aunt came rushing
and feverish if left alone. Laura, too, into the room, frightened almost out of
frequently read and talked to the inva- her senses, and the door of Arthur's
lid, unconscious that his handsome, worn room opened and he appeared, wan
face and dark eyes had caused a more and ghost-like to inquire the cause of
tender feeling than compassion to find a the shots which had roused him from his
sleep.
place iu her heart.
"Great heavens'." he cried, as he saw
The cabin consisted of three rooms on
the ground floor—a main room, used for Laura crouching en the floor. "Are you
cooking, eating and general purposes; a hurt? Lmra, my darling, speak to me I
bed room, and a small room, used as a Are you injured?"
Perhaps in that moment of terror Arpantry.
Beneath was a deep cellar, where pro- thur Morris' heart was revealed to him,
visions were kept in the summer, and and he knew he loved the niece of this
even in the winter, for frost never en- Arkansas hunter.
"No, no," faltered the girl, rousing
tered the deep hole Louis Stacy had dug.
Above was a loft, reached by a ladder herself. "I am not hurt. But I shot
from the pantry, and here the two two men in the cellar—and—and"
women slept, giving their sick guest
But she could go no further, for her
the pleasant room on the first floor.
eyes closed and she lost consciousness.
It was nearly midnight of the fifth day
Perhaps Arthur's kisses were more effiof Louis' absence when Laura was roused cacious in restoring her than her aunt's
by hearing a noise at the door of the dippers of cold water. But the faint
cabin. Not disturbing her aunt, who was not a very long one, and she was
was sleeping heavily, worn out by watch- soon able to tell the whole story of the
ing with the invalid the previous night, assault.
the brave girl hastily threw on her
Arthur's thanks were expressed as well
clothes and descended the ladder just as as his emotion would permit; but the
the door of the main room opened and moisture of his dark blue eyes and the
two men, in bare feet, entered, carry- changing of his countenance told more
ing a lantern.
than any language could have done
They started a little at seeing Laura, what he felt.
standing silent and motionless, with a
It was decided to leave the bodies in
lighted candle in her hand.
the cellar until morning; but at the first
One of them, a tall, burly fellow, with gray sign of day Laura mounted the
an evil eye, advanced toward her and rough little pony and started for the
shook Iiis fist in her face.
nearest town to ask help. Before the
"Speak one word above a whisper," he day was over the whole settlement knew
said, "and I will put a bullet through of the attack, and officers reached the
your brain 1" flourishing a huge revolver cabin by noon. They were shown the
as he spoke.
bodies, and at once pronounced them to
Laura knew that if she disobeyed the be those of two men who had filled the
command the threat would be carried country with alarm for years past, and
into execution; and, recovering from her had committed several hanging offences.
terror, she asked the men in an unfalterIt was long before Laura entirely reing voice what they wanted.
1 covered from the effects of her midnight
•the Song of the Sea
H6w it sings, sings, sings,
Blowing sharply from the sea line,
"With an edge of salt that stings;
How it laughs aloud and passes;
As it cuts the close cliff grassas;
How it sings again and whistles
As it shakes the stout sea thistles—
How it sings!

A WOMAN'S BRAVERY.

adventure. Her nervous system had re»
ceived a severe shock, and for weeks her
dreams were haunted by the wicked
faces of the dead villians, and she.
seemed to hear again their dying groans.
It was therefore, only natural that
Louis should give a ready consent to hia
niece's marriage as soon as Arthur's
health was entirely restored.
So there was a quiet wedding in tha
cabin in the early Summer, and the girl,
who had truly earned her right to her
husband, set out with him on a journey
to a comfortable home within the borders of civilization, where there was no
danger of being murdered by border
desparadoes.
A Smart K;it.
About a week ago writes a Bradford,
(Iowa) correspondent of the St. Loui3
Globe-Democrat, a farmer living near here
named John Mick, while feeding his
horses late one evening, heard a r.it
squealing as though his life depended upon it.
Upon investigation Mr. Mick
found a great grizzly fellow, apparently
the ancestor of the whole tribe, busily
engaged in rolling an egg from the nest
to the edge of the manger. Anxious to
see what he was going to do, Mr. Mick
remained quiet and watched the proceeding. What happened can be best
told in Mr. Mick's own language: "Tha
old fellow kept a-squaliin' and a-rolling
the egg at the same time, till finally ha
got it to the edge of the manger; then all
to onct he took that egg between hia
forepaws and held it chock up under hia
chin and doubled himself up like a ball
and whopped himself clean over egg and
all, and fell kerslap on his back on the
floor three feet below.
There 'he sot up
sich a squallin' that I thought sure tha
old cuss had disclocated a jint in his
back, and was jest a goin' to end the old
chap's misery when lo and behold two
other rats appeared on the scene of action; and I'll be blamed if them two
rats didn't each take hold of a hind leg
of that old cuss, him a-holdin' on to the
egg all the time, and holding it chock
up under his chin, and drag him about
thirty feet across the barn to their hole.
Then the old rascal let go of that egg
and started it into the hole ahead of
him and pushed it out of sight in jnst
about a second. I always knowed rats
was purty smart, but them three puts it
over anything I ever seed."
Dentil Kates in America.
The average duration of life in this
country is less than 20 years.
The heaviest death rate is among the
children, 40 per cent, of whom die before the age of 5.
Out of 100 Americans only 23 pass
the age of 50, and only 4 out of 100
reach the age of 80. In England the
death rate between the ages of 5 and 20
is only 8 per cent. We losa 24 per cent,
of our population between the ages of 20
and 50.
England loses only 21 per cent, between the ages of 20 and 25. England,
therefore, can show proportionately as
many people who reach the age of 75,
as we can show attaining the age of 70.
In France, 48 people out of 100 reach
the age of 50, as against our 22. Only
10 per cent, of our people reach three
score and ten, while 25 per cent, of the
French survive that limit.
We lose half our population by the age
of 20. The Irish only part with 35 per
cent.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
He Had Come.
Col. Ethan Allen, of Lisbon, Conn.,
was at one time a guest at the Howard
Hotel, corner of Broadway and Maiden
lane, New York.
On entering the
dining-room no waiter advanced to §®i§
him a seat. The Colonel coolly walked
to a table near by, and taking a chair
which was turned up at the head of tha
table took a seat. He was hardly in the
chair before a waiter came hurriedly to
him, saying:
"This seat is engaged."
"To whom?" asked the Colonel.
"To a gentleman," replied the waiter.
"He's come," said the Colonel, and
remained at his dinner undisturbed
amid peals of laughter from the guests
at the table. —Norwich Bulletin.
A Liberal Offer.
Dr. M. Munford, proprietor of the
Kansas City Times, ha? been in California for a number of weeks. The other
day he was talking to Mike De Youngof the San Francisco Chronicle, about the
smartest business man ho ever met. "Hisname is Charley Hasbrook," said Mua
ford, "and he is the business manager ot
our paper. He always has an eye to
business and he never takes hold of anything that doesn't pay. Last Thursday
night I telegraphed him that I had just .
reached the Golden Gate. Next morning, bright and early, I got an answei
from him saying: 'Bring it back with
you and I'll let you have the hinges foi
your trouble.' ?— Chicago News.

Sound Telegraphing in Africa:
SCIENTIFIC SCKAPS.
CLIPPINGS FOK THE CURIOUS.
Love the Living.
The system of sound telegraphy used
The sanctity that is about the dead,
Fast Time Made by the New by the people living on the boarder
It has been shown that the strength
An extract similar to Liebig's extract
To make us love them more than late, when
of the gulf of Guinea, West Africa, is of of beef is now made from whalefish,and of the lion in the forc!-limb3 is only 69.9
York Firemen.
here
per cent of that of the tiger, and the
Is not it well to find the living dear,
interest as a primitive solution of the is said to bo just as good.
With sanctity like this, ere they have fled?
Battling on Their Way a Pew Seconds problem of communication through shoit
A mathematician estimates that a ma- strength of his hind-limbs only 63.9 per
distances. Bertram Sparhawk tells ia chine of one horse-power would keep cent. Five men can easily hold down a The tender thoughts we nurture for a I033
After the Alarm Gong Strikes,
lion, but nine men are required to conOf mother, friend or child—Ohl it were
the Scientific American how the instru- twenty-seven million watches running.
wise
trol a tiger.
The sharp clang of the big alarm gon^ ment is made, as follows:
There exists still a form of contract,
To spend this glory on the earnest eyes,
Take
a
log
of
hardwood,
about
two
At
Summer
Hill,
eighty-eight
miles
rang through the cosey quarters of Capt°
made in the time of Edward I. of EngThe longing heart, that feel life's praaa
Rafferty's Fire Patrol, No 3, in West feet long and about a foot in diameter. land, in which a man engaged to sell from Pittsburg, on the Pennsylvania Railcross.
road, an iron bridge weighing 190 tones Give also Hercy to the living here,
Thirtieth street, on Friday night. In- Plane off one side longitudinally to a and deliver his wife to another man.
was moved thirty-two feet in forty-eight
stantly the horses dashed to the patrol surface four or five inches wide. In the
Whose keen-strung souls will quiver at
According to a popular belief, still
your touch;
truck shafts with a swift clatter, and just centre of this surface mark ofE an elon- credited, a poisonous bite could be minutes to permit the erection of a stona
The utmost reverence is not too much
as swiftly driver Abram Lyell was in his gated and somewhat distorted Greek cured by the blood of the viper which arch bridge. A similar substitution will
be made in the case of all the iron For eyes that weep although the lips may
seat, and had the heavy reins grasped cross. The longer arms are placed longi- darted the poison.
sneer.
Independent
bridges on this road, in order that
tightly in his brawny hands. His appear- tudinally, and occupy about one-third
A good Cremona violin has fifty-eight heavier engines can be used with safety.
of
the
plane
surface.
The
transverse
ance in his place was so sudden that it
HUMOROUS.
divisions. The back, centre, sides and
In climates having a difference of 70
looked like magic. The gong had struck arms are three times as broad, and ex- circles are of sycamore; the belly, base
tends
entirely
across
this
surface.
The
The sigh of the seamstress—A-hem.
but a single stroke of the alarm when he
bar, sounding-post and six blocks ol degrees in temperature between the hot
Most of the time in hot water.—Tho
sprang from his bed, on the second floor, natives dig out the wood within the out- deal; the finger-board and tail-piece oi and cold seasons, a railway track 400
miles is 338 yards longer in summer washerwoman.
and came slap bang through a trap door line of the cross, and from there gradu- ebony.
ally hollow out the whole log. The sides,
than in winter. Of course the length of
in the ceiling, just like a harlequin in
The biggest gum-boil on record has
A botanical phenomenon in which the road remains the same, but expansion
beginning
at
the centre, are
the pantomime. It took him less than
trimmed
off
laterally
toward people of Leominster, England, take a forces the length of metal closer to- been discovered in a mucilage factory.
Dine seconds to leave his bed and start
Hardly any person would care to
the ends, which are rounded off. pride, is a pair of trees—an oak and an gether, making an aggregate closing up
the horses out with a rush from the
The instrument is now ready. It will be ash—which appear to have but a single of space between the rails of nearly a change places with the turtle, and yet
patrol house. Driver E. S. Root, who perceived that by the method above de- trunk. They grow together for about
he has a great snap.
yard in each mile.
rides with him, was just as swift in drop- scribed we have a hollow drum with four feet and then divide.
A cross old bachelor suggests that
Two German physiologists have calcu births should be announced under the
ping down beside him. The beauty of four tongues in the centre, each being of
Last year the richest American merlated the relative liability of injury to head of new music.
the performance was that it wasn't an a different thickness, so as to produce a
chant, H. B. Claflin; the richest Ameriexhibition test, either, but a bona fide different sound when struck. Two can raii road man, W. H. Vanderbilt, and the eye, finding that, if all parts of the
"Brilliant men are born with black
answer to a call to a fire at Tenth avenue pieces of bamboo, the size of a man's the richest American planter, Edmond body were equally exposed to injury,
eyes."
Men with less brilliancy have
and Thirty-seveuth street.
wrist and about two feet long, are se- Richardson, died. It is notable that not wounds of the eye would bear to wounds their eyes blacked artificially.
of
other
parts
the
proportion
of
about
The way Drivers Lyell and Root leap lected and stripped of the hard outside, one of the three died in his bed. One
The people in the far North eat canthrough the trap door every time there which leaves the soft, pithy portion for dropped dead at his desk, another in his one in six hundred. As a matter of
dles
when they can get them. This is
fact,
the
actual
proportion
is
more
than
is a fire is an improvement ia speedy pre- use. This bamboo is of a peculiar kind, hall, and the other in the street.
twenty times as great, or thirty-six in one way of making a light meal.
paration for responding to -fire calls that free from knots and solid throughout.
Roast dog is to the Sioux Indian what one thousand.
"There's a coolness between us," said
is at present exclusively the proud feature With these sticks used in a proper
roast turkey is to Americans. Dogs inof Capt. Rafferty's wide awake company. manner on the four tongues of the drum, tended for the table, or its Sioux equivaAccording to the calculations made by the sea captains to each other when an
The trap is cut in the ceiling immediately a combination of sounds is produced, lent, are always carefully fattened before- a scientific writer lately, it requires a iceberg passed between the ships.
Some one asks: "Is there a field for a
over the driver's seat on the heavy truck. which, in connection with time as used hand. It is used on all state occasions prodigious amount of vegetable matter
I t is surrounded on the floor above by a in music, forms a perfect telegraphic and at the making of treaties, and army to form a layer of coal, the estimate being man who can live on fifty cents a week?"
polished brass railing four feet high, that language, readily understood by the ini- officers say it isn't bad.
that it would really take 1,000,000 years There is. It is called Potter's Field.
shines like a mirror. The driver's beds tiated, the air being the transmitter.
to form a coal-bed 100 feet thick. The
Black—Allow me to congratulate you,
It was to Henry O'Reilly, who recently
are right beside this railing. When an With this simple instrument the natives
United States has an area between 300, - White. I hear you have married a
died, that a New Jersey railroad, forty
alarm sounds at night they spring from of the gulf of Guinea readily communi000 and 400,000 square miles of coal widow. White—(soberly) You're misyears ago, refused permission to erect
their beds together, seize the railing, and cate with each other for a distance of a
fields, the quantity being sufficient to taken, she married me.
posts and build a line of telegraph along
let their bodies dr">p horizontally through mile at least on land and a much longer
supply the whole world for a period of
Patient—Don't you think, doctor, I
its road between Philadelphia and New
the trap. The instant the door opens distance by water. Messages can be
3,500 to 2,000 years. About 100,000,000 had better go to a warmer climate?
York. The frank and absurd reason
sent
long
distances
in
a
short
time
by
they let go and catch a second brass bar
tons of coal are mined from these fields Doctor—My stars, I thought that was
given was that "the telegraph would infitted into the ceiling, like an acrobat parties at different points passing them
in one year, or enough to run a ring just what you wanted me to save you
terfere with travel by enabling persona
dropping from one trapeze to another. along from one to another. The writer
around the earth at the equatorfiveand from.
to transact business by its means instead
This second bar balances them and pre- has seen canoes coming down a rive'
one-half feet wide and five and one-half
of using the railroad."
Uncle Sam is monarch of millions of
vents them from falling forward in their from the bush markets signaling people
feet thick.
unsurveyed
acres,
and is that
The first slaves brought to the terrifive-foot drop to the truck seat. A in the town and giving and reteivin;;
"The light of the future" is to be much better than Alexander Selkirk,
general
news
at
a
distance
of
fully
three
tory of the United States were sold from seen at the house of two sisters in Westweight attached to a pulley rope shuts
a Dutch vessel, which landed twenty at minster, England. This new light is who was only monarch of what he surthe trap door with a bang the moment miles.
Jamestown, Va., in 1620. The slaves in nothing but a gas-jet surrounded by a veyed.
they disappear through the trap. The
the
United States in 1790 numbered glass vessel containing water. The funny
Explicit Directions.—Young mandrivCan
be
Touched
For.
whole device works as smoothly
While an old gentleman named Wal- 697,897; in 1810, 1,191,364; in 1820, part is to be told: The glass vessel ng young girl)—"I say, farmer, how can
and quickly that it is only a question
of time when the trap will be intro- deck was fishing about a mile from War- 1,543,688; in 1830, 2,009,043; in 1840, containing water surrounding the gas-jet I get back to the village the quickest
duced in all the engine houses in saw, Missouri, on the Osaga river, he 2,487,355; in 1850 3,204,313; in 1860, so operates on the light that its bril- way?" Farmer—"Well, you might run
town. It saves some seconds of time lost saw an immense snake sunning itself be- 4,002,996. See our Curiosity Shop book liancy is magnified threefold, and the your horse."
in shinning down the brass sliding poles hind a log. The snake was one of the for 1885 for articles on Slavery in the practical consequence is that a room
"I've eaten next to nothing," lisped
and clambering to the seat on the en-horned kind, such as had never been Northern States.
may be lighted with one-half to one-Smithers, who was dining with his girl.
gines. In exhibition drills Drivers Ly- seen in that locality before. It was
On one of the islands in Casco Bay, third of the gas that would be required "Oh, I always do that when I sit by
ell and Root have been able to drop to some fifteen feet long, and as i; showed Maine, there is a numerous, thrifty, and under ordinary conditions. If by sur- you," responded the young lady
their seats and started the truck in less signs of anger, Mr. Waldeck thought it most excellent family in which John is rounding a flame with water we could pleasantly.
than two seconds, which is ahead of any- time to be off. In his haste Mr. Wal- the popular front name among the males. increase its luminosity, then we might
"My good man," said a philanthropist
deck dropped his spectacles, and, reach- To prevent confusion of identity they are expect it to be about ten times as light to the street laborer, "do you ever have
thing in the patrol truck manning.
ing down to pick them up, saw the respectively known as "John J.," "John at the bottom of the sea as it is at the cause to grumble at your position?"
Every day the brave fire laddies of snake in pursuit of him and approaching O.," "HeiferJohn," "Thundering John,"
surface.
"No, sir," was the answer: " I took
Gotham are getting to be more expert rapidly. Mr. Waldeck left his glasses "Sharking John," "Dunk John," "Flatmy
pick at the start."
in swiftly answering fire alarms, and are and made haste toward Warsaw, where foot John," "Cap'n John," "John Eliza
A Turpentine Furm.
There are little, sweet, pretty and
on the lookout for improvements that he reported the facts. A party of citi- John," and "John," the latter being the
A turpentine farm must be seen to be
green oases all the way through tha
will cut down shorter the few seconds at zens started out to kill or capture the John of the prolific tribe.
appreciated. When the farm is pitched
desert of life, but the fat man who
present occupied in hitching up horses snake, and upon reaching the spot were
the boxes are cut one to three in a pine,
breaks a suspender on a hot day when
and starting the engines or trucks rattling very much surprised to see the snake
Retribution.
according to size. The trees are counted
running to catch a train doesn't think ol
on their way to the fire. The sliding wearing Mr. Waldeck's spectacles and
The liar was telling some of his friends into crops of so many thousand, and this
pole was an improvement on the old- reading the snake stories in the Oldbe-in the smoking-car how he was ais called a virgin crop. The queer little this.
fashioned pell mell rush down the stairs Democrat, at which he was laughing government contractor during the war, guage called a buck is then brought to
"Children," said a Dakota school
that saved nearly a minute of prepara- heartily. This is a true story, and can and on one occasion he worked in 5,000 bear and a streak is cut above the box, teacher, "from the noise outside I think
tion. Quick dressing is one of the fea- be vouched for by a number of Benton pairs of shoes with pasted soles.
which is simply a deep oval notch, point- a dog fight is going on. You are all
tures of fire laddie activity nowadays county politicians.— St. Louis Globe"Was that jist before the second Bull ing downward so as to lead the gumexcused and may go out and watch it.
that fills every layman with amazement. Democrat.
_________
Run?" queried a farmer-looking man on which excludes into the box below. Don't get in a hurry, here, it will look
The laddies have got the business down
a seat near by.
These boxes are made to hold about a better to let your teacher go first !" and
to such a science that they literally jump
A Prayer for Coffee.
"I believe it was."
quart. This first run is as clear as oil, he shot out of the door followed by a
into their clothes. Every fireman goes
During the war the people of ArkaThe farmer pulled off an old shoe and and is the finest of all. After being wild rush of the scholars.
to bed with his red fire shirt on. His delphia, Ark., kept up their religious exhibited a bunion as big as his fist.
FAIR.
dipped out with a paddle, it is distilled,
trousers are always kept tucked into the revivals. They argued that the Yankees
Ho more on beach piazzas
"I got a pair of your shoes," he said, and the hard rosin left is sometimes as
legs of his heavy rubber boots, and when might keep out sugar and coffee, but as he stood up, "and they made this white and clear as glass. It is very
Fond lovers sit and spoon;
They swing upon the garden gate
he retires he simply lets the trousers that they couldn't keep out the Lord. bunion and lamed me up so that I was beautiful, and brings a good price in the
Beneath the silver moon.
slide off him and down "over the boot Among the most fervent of the revival- captured1 and spent six months in Ander- treat naval-stores markets.
Second
leg and then steps out of the boots. ists was old Sister Boyle. Without her sonville. Stranger, prepare to git theyears gum is not as good in quality, but
Grafting the Pear on the Apple.
When he wants to dress he steps back no revival r ' 3 hope to be a success, biggest licking on this earth."
fully so in quantity. Third year boxes,
It is not often, says an Exchange, that
into the boots again, yanks tho trousers and whenever there was the least drawThe liar had to admit that he waswhen the monthly hackings have made the pear is grafted upon the apple, and
up around his waist, fastens them with back, she was called upon to pray. One only 16 years old when the war closed, the sear high up, are still poorer, and
perhaps it is questionable whether it ia
a spring buckle, and makes dashes for night, at a meeting, the mourners Were and to furnish the bunion man with a from then on the crops hardly pay for
advisable to attempt any thing of the
the sliding pole, quick as a wink, com- slow in "comin'through." Sister Boyle cigar.—Wall Street News
working.—Atlanta Constitution.
kind, except as a matter of curiosity.
pletely dressed —iVcW York Sun.
was called upon. She took a position
The pear and the apple belonging to the
near the altar, knelt down, raised her
How He was Bought,
A Mysterious Noise Explained.
same family of fruits may be grafted one
hands, and said: "Ob, Lord, we are in
"Say, papa," queried a little boy. " I upon ths other. We have recently obPropUets of Evil.
Much has been written on the subject
We have tried rye, of mysterious noises, which, in most thought you told me they couldn't buy
The locust who comes with his soft great distress.
served an apple tree, which was made a
si-hs in summer-time, and his "W," pre- browned potatoes, parched corn, okery, cases, if intelligently looked into, would people here nowadays?"
sort of curiosity by the grafting upon it
dicting war, must new take a back seat. and many other things, trying to get a be found to have no mystery at all about
"They can't, my child," replied the of some live or sis different varieties of
coffee
taste
out
of
'em,
but,
Lord,
thou
From a North Carolina contemporary we
them. A professor at Philadelphia re- father. "The late civil war settled that apples, one to each branch, with
learn of a breed of educated spiders who knowest as well aa we do that parched cently recorded that at a certain hour forever. But before, the people of the one branch devoted to the Flemare in the prophecy business, and who com an' sich lacks a right smart of being each day one of the windows in his South owned slaves, but the war liberat- ish
beauty
pear.
The peai
scorn the initial letters. When they have coffee, so now, Lord, knowing all this, house rattled in the most violent manner. ed them and an amendment to the con- was growing and doing well and was
please
open
the
blockade
an'
let
the
Linanything to communicate they write it
On consulting the local railway time- stitution made it impossible to hold the bearing fruit when we saw it, but the
out, and they don't misspell words, coln coffee pour in, an' we'll praise thee table he could find no train running at colored people as slaves in the United pear portion was not especially promising,
Amen." — Arkansaw the hour specified. But on examining States."
either. One spider ran out a web and early an' late.
being very small and having an appearTraveler.
n|[
another table, which included a separate
then wrote across it in bright, silvery
"I don't mean colored people," con- ance that would indicate a poor quality
line, he found that a heavy train passed tinued the boy. " I mean white gentle- of fruit. Whenever there is a waut of
letters "WAR." Another spun a web
Going to School,
and began to write. He embroidered
Emma goes to school, but dislikes it at the time, at a distance of several men like you. Was you ever bought or stock for the propagation of the pear it
across Ms silken home the word very much. A lady friend of the family miles from his house. He then referred sold?"
may answer to restore the apple. We
"INDIA " Next day he proceeded and questioned her on the subject. "Emma, to the geological formation of the ground
"What a question! What put that have never to our remembrance tested
between the two points, and at once saw idea into your head?"
finished the sentence, "INDIAN-A
any fruit grown on pear-apple trees, but
what do you do in school? Do you learn that there was an outcropping ledge of
1
\R
»
These
educated
spiders
are
bad
'I hard Mrs. Gossip talking to a caller our impression is that it would be
W
to read?"
rock which formed a link of connection when she didn't know I was round. nothing that would be especially desirlooking citizens, in size as large as a
Emma shakes her head.
between the distant railway line and his They got to talking about you and mam- able, and, aside from the curiosity of a
honey bee, have eight legs, and when
"Do you learn to write?"
home. It was the vibration carried by ma. She said mamma tvas so homely single specimen, fruit growers would
disturbed show anger, shoot out their
Another shake.
this rock from the passing train that rat- she would stop a clock, and that her hardly feel like indulging in any uncertongues, and swing their cobweb tackle
"Then what do you do?"
tled the window*
as if they meant to jump aad sting.—
money bought you, body and soul."— tain experimentation.
"I wait for it to be out."
Atlanta Constitution.
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Piano and Organ

SALE.

GIVEN BY GENTLEMAN TEACHER
Address
P. O. Box 29,
Milburn, N. J.

^i "i i° "

with the utmost care and fairnesss
Address your list to
C. D. HAWLEY, Chemist,
Salem, New York.

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

TIME TABLE.
GOING- EAST—G.35 .04 7.14 7.2S 7.52 8.04 8.31 8.54
0.51) 11.01 12.18 A. M.1.54 b.05 3.46 5.16 li.57 8.38
0.4(1 P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 10.10 11.15 A. M.
12.17 2.35 3.37 5.07 5.35 6.13 6.31 6.57 7.37 U.09 11.04
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to
Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Saturday night.

MAILS.
GOING EAST—are closed at 8.00 A. M., 12.00 M.,
and 3.30 A.M.
GOING WEST—are closed at 8.00 A. M. and 3.30
P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20, 188C.
The need of a Town Hall becomes
more apparent as days pass. Heretofore our townsliip fathers have
contented themselves by transacting
their business in any favorable office.
It is now time that some public
building should be erected where
citizens might meet for mutual recreation, where primary meetings,
elections and township affairs generally might be transacted in more of
a business like way.

I. D. GONDIT, JR.,

Designer,
MILBURN AVENUE,
Miltrarn, N. J.

LONGMAN a

^MARTINEZ

Veterinary Surgeon,

^PREPARED

CHATHAM, N. J.

FOR SALE BY

Roberts & Mundy, Thomas J. Flynn,
MILBURN, N. J.

SUCH

HAVE

SQUAEE PIANOS

DECIDED

AND

BARGAINS BEEN
SEEN

PAELOE

OEGANS OF ALL

IN NEW-

FIKST-CLASS

ARK.

MAKES.

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.
Upright and Saunre Pianos to Let, and Kent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
Organs $5 to $10 Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt of
first payment.

Barnard & Bailey,
PLUMBING,

TIN,

ROOFING

COPPER

and

and

GENERAL

SHEET IRON

CONFECTIONERY,

Musician.

JOBBING.

WORKERS.

Wholesale

Brass and String Music furnished for
all occasions. Instruction given
on Violin and Cornet.
-

UPRIGHT AND
NEVER

FRENCH AND AMERICAN

WILLIAM H. BROWN,

-

Sole Agent for the Celebrated STEINWAY & SON and ERNEST GABLEE & BEO. patent metal action frame Upright and Square rmnos.

W . S. STONE,

UMPURE

JJESIDENCE

SPECIAL TEEMS.

657 AtfD 659 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, & J.

ST. STEPHENS PROTEST AST EPISCOPAL—Rev. T.
I. Holcombe, D. D. Kector. Services—Sunday
1SD1KD)
School 3.00 P. II. Preaching, 10.45 A. M. and
7.30 P. M.
FIBST BAPTIST—Bev. Isaac M. 33. Thompson,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. words •' HAWLEY'S COBX SALVE." The
Sunday School 3.00 P. M. Prayer meeting
Thursday evenings at 7.45.
same letter must hot be used bu
ST. ROSE OF LIMA—Rev, Father George Corrigan,
D. D., Pastor, Mass—8.00 and 10.30 A. 11. Ves- once in forming a word unless it i
3S0KS
pers 4.00 P. M., Sundays.
contained more than once in the
11. E. CHURCH—Springfield. Rev. J. W. Seran,
for working people. Send 10 cents, poat
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sim- three words. Plurals, names of perage, and we will mail you free, a roya
day School 10.00 A, I I . Prayer Meeting, Thurs- sons and places not allowed. Use
valuable sample box of goods that wil
day evenings 7.45.
put
you in the way oi making more mon
PBESB3TTERIAX—Springfield. Eev. G.H Stephens. Webster's Dictionary without sup
ey in a few days than you ever thought possible a
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.30 P.
plements
as
authority.
Each
con
any
businessCapital not required. You can live
M. Sunday School, 9.45 A. M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's testant will please enclose 25 cants at home and work in spare time only, or all the
time.
All
of
both
sexes of all ages, grandly sue
Snnday evening Prayer Meeting G.45.
CHRIST PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills. in stamps or postal note, for a bos cessful. 50 cents to 5 dollars easily earned everj
evening. That all who want work may test the bus
Rev. N. Barrows, D. D., Rector. Preaching— of Hawley's Corn Salve.
Contesi iness, we make this uaparalleled offer: To all who
11.00 A.M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P.
M.
closes December 1st, 1886. Name o] aro not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, di
PRESBYTERIAN—"Wyoming.
Sunday servicesPreaching 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P . M. Sunday winner and number of words niailec rections etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Ad
school 3.00 P. M.
to
each
contest
will
be
conducted
dress STISSON & Co., Portland, Maine.
OAK RIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.
AT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBURN.
GOOD WILL LABOR
ASSOCIATION—Every
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAR—1st and 3d Tuesday evening
E. H. WADE POST NO. % G. A. R.—Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOB
VO. a—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN SIAB
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

SPECIAL PRICES.

S. D.LAUTER CO.

\Loaaa

A Twenty Dollar Holiday Prize
The readers of this paper an
offered a prize of ($20) Twenty Doll
ars in Gold to the person making
the greatest number of words out o:
the Tetters contained in the three

CHURCHES.

Pianos. Pianos. Organs. Organs,

LESSONS ON

eye, bub are plainly distinguished
with a magnifying glass, a lice gec
a sandal wood cabinet, an alabaste
jewel case, rock crystals and man;
other curios, all of which will b
gladly shown visitors by Mr. Brow
er who has lately started a natura
museum, the nucleus being a Woo<
chuck or ground hog caj>tured som
days ago.

THE BUDGET.

and Retail.

193 Main Street,
Orange, N. J.

SPEIKG STREET,

MILBUEN. N. J.

A Hall erected in any part of the
Town near the centre of population
would not only prove self sustaining
but yield a fair profit on the capital
The Lao-great Ketatt Stock ever
invested.
prices lower than ever before

WM. B. DENMAN,

ITS

STjCCESSOB TO

sliown, a t
known.
We are receiving dailv, from the Looms of
the oldest and best Manufacturers in the "World,
all tlie Latest Novelties, and we retail them, at
a small advancu above thu manufacturers' prices.

STOVES,RANGES
AND

L. A. DENMAN & SON,

House Furnishing Goods.

"arpenter & Builder

Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy

The jJolitical situation existing at
Estimates furnished on application.
Ranges and other stoves.
Jobbing promptly attended to.
present in the State is one of singular interest. The Eepublicans have not
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
MILBURN, N. J.
had a Governor elected from their "White Mncl Ilcil CJiopk, from S5.0O per roU.
Fine
Fancy
Patterns,
"
8.00
"
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.
party for eighteen years. This year
IMIISS
,
General Clinton B. Ksk, always a UPHOLSTERY GOODS
prominent Republican, is in the field
F. S. BAILEY.
AND LACE CURTAINS TEACHER
OF MUSIC. G. L. BARNARD.
as a Prohibition candidate. The Eenr E:V~LE33 VARIETY.
publicans have nominated Mr. B. R
WINDOW S1IJ.DES a S2>eclalty.
PIANO, ORGAN AND VOICE.
OEO. SOPHER,
Howey but he has not the remotest
^ p i i i l attention given to teaching
prospect of success. If the Eepubhe rudiments of music, and development
licans choose to support Fisk they
f
the voice. Applications received at any
Sixth Ave. & 13th St., New York City.
ime.
can easily elect him, because he has
REPAIRING.
Attention paid to the Furnishing .of Cottage*
and. Country ILesidencee.
already received the support of the
RESIDENCE, MILBURN AVE.
ROOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER.
Temperance Democrats.
If this
Mam St. opp. Fandango Mill,
chance is lost the State will be in the
A. B. REEVE,
power of the Democrats for the next
MILBURN, N. J.
NEW YORK OFFICE, 44 HURRAY ST.
Presidential election and the patronThe undersigned having been reage, which is very large, will be stored to health by simple means, aftei
ASD
suffering for several years with a severe
used for that purpose. The next lung affection, and that dread disease
Consumption, is anxious t o make
Governor holds office until 1890.
known to his fellow sufferers the means
Hou.se
of cure. To those who desire it, he "will
in all their branches.
cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy
A Free Exhibition.
of the prescription used, which they
A BUDGET reporter recently visited will find a sure cure for Consumption, IAIN ST.,
PAINTER.
SPRINGFIELD.
Mr. E. D. Brower at Short Hills, and Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all
P a p e r Hanging, E t c .
Shop next door to Agens' Hotel,
inspected his collection of rare books, throat and lung Maladies.
He hopes all sufferers -will t i y his
curiosities, etc. Mr. Brower's is one
as it will cost them nothing
MAIN STREET, NEAR DEPOT,
SPEINGFIELD,
- tf. j .
of the most varied private collections Remedy,
and may prove a blessing. Those deMILBUBN, N. J .
JUNCTION OF
we have ever viewed, and among the siring the prescription, will please adThe highest reference from past and
rare books seen were "The Orations dress, E E V . EDWARD A. WILSON,
present patrons among whom are James
D. C. Tingley,
of Quintillion" (Latin) dated 1543, Williamsfourg, Kings Co., New York.
Orann, and Morrison Bros., Springfield.
and"Essays on the Nobles of France"
HUNTLY,
N. J.
AVENUES.
I will mail (FREE) on
(French) dated 1522, both of which
Dealer in
_ I • receipt of a 2 cent
SUMMIT,
N.
J.
are in a fair state of preservation. W& stamp, a recipe forasimiileTOPF'PKRTP
Mr. Brower in days past was a sea I RSTM that win KKMOVE YiHifiiADLl!!
OHN B. MeGRATH,
Proprietor.
TAN, n i K K L E S , PIMPLES,
faring man and his collections have B DflJjlii
BtOTCIIES. BT.ACK HEADS, Etc.,
'irst-Class board by the day, -week or
been gathered in nearly all parts of leaving- the skin soft, clear and beautiful.
nonth. Good accommodations for
Lamb, Pork, &c.
Touch with this comrintmrl the soft lily cheek.
SPRINGFIELD, MILBURN AND
the globe, although the largest porSocial Parties. Best of stable
And the bright glow will best its virtues speak.
TOT
- NEWARK, also ORANGE
»SDAYS AND SATaccommodationstion comes from Japan.
T
Also instructions for producing a luxuriant
of liair on a bald head or smooth face.
Leave orders at Brayman's
The God of Writing-, a Japanese prrowth
Address—A. D. STEMPEL, GO Ann St., Xew York.
News Depot.
idol, is one of his most valued curios.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.
This image is supposed to be about
250 years old, and represents the
god as sitting upon a mountain,
(Successors to H. Morrison.)
which tradition says he entered by
means of a eave near the base. An
HOHSE SHOEIKTO
ivory cabinet beautifully carved and
ana General Jobbing. Particular attention
^ C o n n e c t i o n made *ith responsipainted is another, a dice bos and67 Bowery, Mew York.
paid to Lame and Interfering aorsea.
First St., near Depot,
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
Buy
of
the
Manufacturer
and
save
dice which could easily be hid under
Jobbers* Profits.
a dime, sandals for wet, dry and
SOUTH OBANGE, N. J,
CREDIT GIVEN I F
muddy weather, paintings on silk,
SPEINGFIELD, N. J.
WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD
carvings on ivory, one of which repMANUFACTURERS.
resents several chestnuts, and in the
ffew and Second hand Carriages, Buggies,
HOTEL IN ALL BESPECTS.
bottom of each nut is seen a miniaOPFICES-G21 Broad Street and M»
etc., constantly on hand, or made to
6 7 POWERY.
___Jlarket^treet, Newark.
The Best Brands of
ture Japanese village, the figures of
order.
NEW YORK.
which cannot be seen by the naked Cor. Canal Street,
WINES, XXQUOKS AND S E G A E S ,
W I N m o r e m o n e y than at anything else by jsSineSPRINGFIELD, N. J.
Be»innean a6 ™ Cy f ° r t h eb e 8 t 6olSn R b o o t o u t Can always be found in stock there.
fi*n w ff, succeed grandly. None fail. Terms

MATTINGS

MAIN STREET,

R. Marshall,

SHEPPARD KNAPP & CO.,

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

Boot & Shoe

CARRIAGE

TRIMMER,

UPHOLSTERER,

W. R. Ayres,

PAINTER

ELSTON W. SNOW,

Carriage & Wagon

Spring Lake Hotel,
Morristown & Springfield

MORRISON BROS.,

BEDDING WAREHOUSE,

Garriage & Wagon

H. S. EISLER,

Beef, Veal, Mutton

Wm. M. Clouser,

RAMMELKAMFS

Express.

RAILROAD HOTEL,
"SRJ'

"•ee. HALLEIT BOOK CO., Portland, Jtaiae.

Roasted Alive.
A HOEIUBLE ACCIDENT AT 1HLBUEN.

GEORGE E. CROSCUP,

Special Notices.

COAL

AND INSURANCE.

J
many years past, Miss Louii-a
OYSTERS.
Hand has resided with her brother The Oyster season having now fairly
Mr. Thomas Hand, in the house opened James Crann Springfield is preto furnish fust-class goods at lowest Prompt deliver}' by Ton or Carload. Strongest Companies, Lowest Elites, on
Send the BUDGET to your friends. overlooking Milbnvn, opposite the pared
ORDERS SOLICITED,
oil risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyomresidence of Dr. E. T. Whittingham, prices.
ing and surrounding country.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Mr George S. Campbell, our pop- reserving for her use a lower room
SEWING.
ular druggist, has returned from his from which a view of the town could
Plain sewing douo by Mrs. I. E. Howard, "Old
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
vacation.
be obtained. The lady has been Revolutionary House" Springfield.
confined to her home for several
FOR SALE.
Mr. John J. Ward was elected del- years, being a victim of rheumatism
T E C E MiIIL.BXJK.3Sr
A Rood work Horse, price $GG. New 2-korse hay
egate to the Democratic Congression- in its most acute form.The remainder rigging,
price $1G, alHo posts and rails for fencing.
AddreBS, K. D. Brower,
al Convention, on Monday evening. of the house is occupied by Mr. W.
Short Hills, N. J.
The marriage of Miss Ada Hat-W. Baldwin, whose wife and daughfield of Newark, and Mr. Emil Eod- ter administered to the wants of the
maker formerly of Millburn,will take patient, which were made known bj'
rapping upon the floor of her room.
place at Newark, on Nov. 18th.
is the Place and now is the Time to Buy your
Yesterday morning shortly after
A banner strung across Main nine A. M., Mr. C. H. Smith of the
street, notifies all, that Henry A. Eagle Hotel, noticed smoke issuing
Beckmeyer is the regular Labor from the windows of the room ocnominee for Congress in this dis- cupied by Miss Hand and notified
trict.
several bystanders who immediately FIRST-CI,ASR WINES, LIQITOHS AND CIGABS.
GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOH TRAVELERS.
BOABD BY THE DAY. "WEEK or MONTH.
A party of young ladies from started for the scene. In the meantime
Mrs.
Baldwin
and
her
daughter
Springfield, South Orange and other
liens Grain Napoleon 3 sole Boots
$4.00
ROAD,
places, spent several days at Mount had heard the continued rapping of Opp. W E S T F I E L D
Tine French Calf sewed "
3.75
Tabor last week, enjoying the beau- the unfortunate woman, and entered
"
3.00
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
tiful Autumn weather and gathering the room and were horrified to find
Tap Sole
" peg "
3.00
the
old
lady
completely
enveloped
in
"
"
"
2.50
chesnuts.
flames. With the assistance of those
20 inch kip Standard fastened, patent seam
3.50
18 inch kip peg "
3.00
Miss Mabel Moffatt, daughter of who had been attracted to the scene
16 inch kip standard fastened
2.75
Dr. J. Moffat of Washingtonville the flames were smothered and a
18incliBpjit
"
" saddle seam
2.50
Orange County, New York, is atmessenger dispatched for Dr. Camp18 inch split peg
"
"
2.00
double sole 18 inch split peg
"
"
2.00
present visiting her schoolmate Miss bell, who quickly responded, doing
Boj's Tap Sole split standard fastened
2.00
Lizzie Polhemus, at the home of the all in his power to relieve the suffer"
" '• peg
1.75
ings of the aged lady whose injuries
latter on Main street.
Youths sewed red-top Boots, 11 to 13
1.50
will undoubtedly prove fatal. An
Childs sewed Red top Boots, 8 to 10
1.25
The Autumnal services at the M.examination of the injuries disclosed
The"Hoosier Grain Creedmoor"'js made of heavy Grain on a wide c»p toe last,3 Holes,
standard
fastened,
gusset
front
and
for
a
heavy
Winter
shoe
takes
the
lead.
Price $2.50.
E. church, were well attended on the fact that the woman had been
You can also find a covering for your head in the shape of a Fine, Latest "DUNLAP"
Sunday last. The decorations con- literally roasted alive, large pieces
style
BEFOBE YOD BUY EXAMINE THE
sisted of leaves, grasses, ferns etc. of flesh droping upon the floor.
COMPLETE
STOCK
AT
The programme was carried out in a Various rumors are circulated as
beautiful and perfect manner.
to the origin of the fire, the most
of which is that while atSPRINGFIELD.
Mr. Samuel Blodget of Springfield plausible
Prices $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
to reach the bed from the
was suprised on his return home tempting
sofa a spark from the stove set fire
A FULL LINE OF SOFT HATS ON
Monday evening, to find that during to her garments which were almost
his absence a party of friends had totally destroyed before assistance
decorated his building with Chinese reached her, and owing to her adlanterns, mottoes etc. Needless to vanced age (76 years) her cries were
say, the Judge did not interupt the too feeble to be heard, Dr. E. T.
PLAIN AND COLORED.
frolic which lasted until a late honr. Whittingham, who is dangerously
Those Prohibitionists at South ill was escited by the occurence and
Orange are either excellent mana- despite entreaties of friends, reached
gfers or they have great good fortune. the scene and gave valuable assistafter which reaction took place
They have had a succession of the, ance,
AT THE
causing him to faint, thus jeopardbest speakers in the country and izing
his
life.
now for next Thursday evening they
Mrs. Baldwin and her daughter
have Professor A. A. Hopkins the
were
seriously burned about the
conducted in Milburn
Oeneral National Field Manager of
the Prohibition party.
I t never hands in their efforts to distinguish Springfield, Summit and vicinity.
rains, but it pours at South Orange. the flames.
Sweet Spirits Nitle
5c. oz. Sozodont
55c.
Telegram received at time of goParegoric
5c. " Alcock's plasters, genuine
Charges Reasonable.
10c.
ing to press, gives her death as
The Donation visit to Eev. J. W.
Essence Peppermint
6c. " BenBon's plasters
20c.
occurring
during
the
afternoon.
Seran, pastor of the M. E. church
Glycerine
5c. " Ayer's, Carter'B, Brandreths, and SohencV'g
oc, oz.-3 oz. 10c. Pills
15c.
Springfield, on Wednesday evening
SPRINGFIELD,
N. J. Sweet Oil
Cheaper and more reliable than the
Humphrey's specifics
20 per cent. off.
The "Hayseed" Club.
last was a grand success. Nearly
Bottled Goods.
Emulsion Cod Liver oil
75c.
one hundred friends of the pastor
Send six cents for postage, ana Pure Powdered Borax
Eegular meeting every Saturday m Pfc «
25c. 1b. Warner's Safe Cure
SI.
| | Ojj*ET7ft receive free, a hox of goods Warburgs Tincture
15c.
oz.
were present and a pleasant evening- night.
Cuticura
resolvent
85e.
O jp I I S JHj which will holp you to more mon "Witch Hazel
25c pt.
" salve
,
45c.
was passed in listening to delightLast regular meeting October 1G, fl 4 2 S I b i V ey right away than anything else Large bottles Vaseline
20c.
" aoap
20o,
this world. All of either sex succeed from first
ful music and singing by various all members present,excepting"Wor- in
hour. The broad road to fortune opens before the
75c.
.25c. Ayer'a Saraaparilla
Pomade..
workers,
absolutely
sure.
At
once
address,
TBUZ
&
parties present, and partaking of re- thy Left Flank," "Worthy Sire "preJars, 1-2 lb,
30a, Hood's
'•
85c
1-4 lb cans Petroleum Jelly 15(1. Hop Bitters
75c.
freshments. About sixty dollars was siding. Minutes of last meeting Co. Augusta, Maine.
lib
"
"
" ....35a. Hositetters Bitters
85c,
the amount of the donation to theread and approved. On motion of
Alcohol per gallon
$3,01) Atwood's
"
17c.
"Worthy Eight Flank" seconded by
pastor.
Soap, good
,
5o. Tarrant's Aperient
85o.
'•"Worthy Sergeant," it wag Eesolved,
Penvs
13d. Pond's extract
40c.
About one hundred guests wit- That owing to the continued absence
fine Fresuh genuine
15c. Tobias Horse Liniment
80c.
nessed the marriage ceremony of of "Worthy Left Flank" from the
Sulphur
10(i. Low's
"
35c.
Other goods grades at low prices.
St. Jacobs oil
40c
Mr. D. V. Me Collum of Morristown meetings, for which no satisfactory
DEALER IN
Perfumes-Imported French extracts, ele- Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
85o.
to Miss Phebe Parkhurst at the
reason had been assigned, it is unangant and lasting
25c oz. Boschee's German Syrup
65c.
brides residence last Tuesday even- imously agreed that said "Worthy
Lubins extracts
60c. Wlnslow's soothing syrup
20c.
Rev. J. E. Hancock assisted by Left Flank" be expelled from memDelicious cologne
50c 1-2 pt. Imperial Granum
60c.
STAPLE AND FANCY
ing.
Imported Bay Rum
50c pt. Mellin's Food, large,
.65c.
bv Eev. John Crawford of Morris- bership in this Club—and be it ReTooth
brushes,
warranted,
25o.
"
"
small
50c.
town performed the ceremony. The solved—That the proceedings of the
Hair
''
good
25o. Fme white paper, per quire
lOe,
presents
nwi, varied and costry, meetings be published in the BUDGET.
"
" excellent
50c. Fine ' ' envelopes,per pack
10c.
presents were
Combs, good
10c. " boxed papers
15c upwards.
after a collation had been partaken One new member was admitted to
Imported Cigars, from Acker, Merrall &
of the happy couple started on athe Club, "Worthy Sire" presenting
3 for 25e.
Cocaine
80c. Condit
the
right
hand
of
fellowship.
On
tour to Canada.
motion of "Worthy Usher" the meetNO DISCOUNT ON QUALITY AT THE MILBURN PHARMACY.
Xiast week it was announced that ing adjourned.
"Win. Eiley of Maplewood and Mrs,
A. Manning were to have been
Labor Meeting.
married. Our informant was wrong
however in the name of the groom
McCoy's Hall, Millburn, was
which was George Godby. However crowded on Friday night by an auwhether "Godby" or "Goodbye" he dience attracted by the announceFLOUE, FEED, GEAIN, E t c ,
failed to appear on the evening ment that Erastus E. Potter of MorAND
named sorely disappointing a large ris county, would address the workcircle of friends, who had gathered ino-men. " Mr.B.W. Terlinde presided
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
for the purpose of giving the and introduced Dr. E. V. Wright,
A SPECIALTY.
happy couple a serenade.
After who spoke briefly on the evils caused
*•«
MAIN ST.,
MILBURN, N. J.
•waiting until nearly midnight the by the combination of capital, <etc.
disagreeable fact became known that Mr. Potter was then jntrodnced to
ETC.
George had "skipped." The bride- the assemblage as the "Yankee
MANUFACTURER.
elect has the sympathy of the com-Schoolmaster" who would tell somemunity in her distress, but appears thing not found in the ordinary text
Horseshoeing etc.
to be resigned, while the serenaders books.
, ,,
feel chagrined at the thought of
Mr. Potter spoke at some length
" — being all foron the wrongs which the workingA line of One and Two Seat Cartheir preparations
riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
men had suffered under the oppresnaught.
sion of capitalistic combinations, a
Springfield, N. J.
monopolistic poison, the antidote for
Prohibition.
the which, was found in the order of the
JEWELER,
William L. Ford,
A Prohibition meeting under
uncier tuo
^Knights
« Labor. The Democratic
m S M , . of
auspices of the Fisk Prohibition and Republican parties he likened to
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELKY, SPECTACLES
Club was held in Springfield Town played-out horses. The forme* beEYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIBED AND WARHall, last evening. Addresses were in- blind for fifty years and the latRANTED.
—and—
made by Senator elect Maxfield and ter having Jim Blaine spavin, Star
Eoute cling fasts, and Robeson ganothers.
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
grene. Max J. Outer then followed
» t <
with
an
appeal
for
the
support
of
the
Bicycle Notes.
Milburn Avenue,
for the Congressional
745 BEOAD St., NEWARK, N. J.
On Saturday nest October 23,Bow- workingmen
tickeTwhich was made on Monday A Safe and Sure Cure for Malaria, Chills and
ID progenta givon twiv
man and Moore of the Elisabeth Bi- night, remarking that if the workN. J.
MTLEURN,
Send UB 5 cimU post'
Fever, Intermittent, Bilious and Typhoid Fevers,
age And by mull yon
cycle Club will run a ten mile race iugmen were going to nominate a Liver Disorders. The Best Tonic known. Fifty
will get free a package
over the nnurse from Irvington to man for Congress why could they Cents per Bottlo. In Pill form B0 cents per Bos
of goods of large value
that will start you In
Campbell's Dam, Milburn.
not put up a man for Governor, like by mail. D. IT. Stiver, BS Barclay St., and C. N.
work that will at onco
bring you in momy
On election day, November 2nd, Mr Potter. His suggestion was re-Cr.ttentcxi, 113 Fulton Street, Sew York Agent3.
office, Xi Hudson Struct, Kew Yorte.
f&Bter than anything in America. All about tint
the semi-annual inter-state team ceived with unbounded enthusiasm. Principal
200,000
dollaru
in
presents
with
each uor. Agent*
Commissioner of Deeds and
FOKSALEATMILBUKN PHARMACY.
wanted everywhere of either MX, of all ages, for
road race will be run over the same After electing R. S. Oliver, John E.
Notary
Public.
all the time, or spare time only, to work for us a t
14 Barclay St.;
^nnrse. The attendance promises to Silance and Wm. Tichenor delegates DB. DOWNK'S HKMAL 1'ABLOH ;e;
their homes. Fortunes for all workera absolutely
1 door from
OFFICE—At C. H. Boll's Coal Office. assured.
York, 6 doors from Aator F
Don't delay, H. HAL{,EXT SS CO., Portland,
bcourse.
e larger and the racing more spir- to the Congressional convention, tne New
Extracting
kept
T
St. Peter'B Church. Fresh Gas i
Maine*
MILBU
S.
constantly on hand.
ited than at the regular spring meet- meeting adjourned.
BRIEFS.

Joseph Briant,

SHOE STORE

BOOTS.

Genuine Buckskin

Cloves and iitts.
G. H. LEBER'S,

STIFF HAT,

Winter Underwear
Jas. M. Sickley,

Auctioneer!

Samples of Prices

Milburn Pharmacy.

James T.Sickley

GROCERIES,
Dry Goods,

John D. Meeker,

Jas.

Groceries Carriage,

FLOUR,FEED,GRAIN,

WAGON

Joseph Senior,

WATCH MAKER,

Post Office,
Springfield, H. J.

Attorney atLaw

T axidernaist

I Williams,
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE,

ing held June 12th.

THOMAS & COURTER,

it. Erery luxury and delight waited on til he saw Mrs. Bellew's eyes fised on it
TO FAME.
the lifting of their hands. Libraries, witb amazement and suspicion. When
Manufacturers of
"Bright fairy of the morn, -withflowersar-galleries of art, operas, balls, voyages to the curtain fell on the first act, she came
StACHXSEBy, SUPEBIOB OTUNDES & SSSSili
rayed
Europe, to the Nile! This was life! He back to him, making some incoherent
Whose beauties to thy young pursuer wanted more of it—more of it.
remarks about the play, while she looked
seem
Mrs. Mitchner had asked him to come at him keenly. Suddenly she grew pale,
Beyond the ecstasy of poet's dream—
often; had offered to introduce him to and interrupting herself in the middle of
NON OOEBOSIVE BOJXEE COMPOUND.
Fhall I o'ertake thee, ere thy lustre fade?
her friends, "a gay young set," she said. a sentence, said to Kershaw: ! 'Will you
Wholesale and Betail Dealers In
be
good
enough,
at
the
close
of
the
next
He
walked
up
and
down
the
room,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, "Window
'•Ripe glory of the noon, to dazzled eyes
flushed
and
panting.
He
had
never
act'to
go
with
me
and
Mr.
Mitchener
into
A pageant of delight and bower of gold, dreamed of such a world! He must see
GksB, Chemicals, Anilines, Dyethe anteroom? I would like to speak
Dissolving into mirage manifold—
woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neatsmore of it! How stale and dull the with you."
Do I o'ertake thee, or mistake thy prize?
Latin and mathematics seemed now!
foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
When they had reached the anteroom
Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
"Dull shadow of the evening, gaunt and
But how to compass it? He could not at the close of the act, she said: "Ihave
Turpentine, &c,
go again without a dresa-suit. He had a most disagreeable question to ask, Mr.
gray,
Kershaw. Our house was robbed_ by
AGENTS FOB
At random thrown, beyond me, or above, seen one that day in a second-hand shop, burglars
last Monday, and silver and jewAnd cold as memory in the arms of love- very cheap. His blood grew hot at the elry and clothes were taken. Among
D
UNDUE
GEEMIGAL
WORKS.
idea of wearing some other man's cast-oS
Have I o'erta'enthae, but to cast away?"
HATTERS' SUPPLIES ,
MILBURN,
N.
J.
clothes, but he pushed that thought the rest was an evening suit of my husband's. You have it_on! "
"No morn, or noon, or eve am I," she said saide.
of Every Description.
"But night, the depth of night behind the
"Aren't you mistaken, Mrs. Bellew?"
How could he raise the money? He
sun;
drew out his watch. It was a gold one, said young Mitchener. "One dress suit TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION. 209 Market St., Newark.
By all mankind pursued, but never won, the one luxurious possession in the fam- is exactly like another, and—"
TELEPHONE 612.
"My husband," she went on,excitedly,
Until my shadow falls upon a shade."
GEO. A. THOMAS,
ALBEBT 0 . COOETX*
ily. His father had solemnly given it to
' 'wore it to a ball the night before it was
—Harper's Magazine
him when he left home, saying:
stolen.
As
we
came
home,
he
put
my
"It was my father's. I've kept it in
ESTABLISHED 1857.
my bureau drawer for twenty years. tablet, with my dances on it, in one
pocket.
In
the
other
was
my
ruby
ring,
Take it, David. You're goin' out into
J a m e s Oraixax,
the world. You'll never disgrace it, my which was too large for my_ glove. Mr.
Kershaw
has
the
tablet
in
his
popket."
boy." Remembering the old man's face
BY BEBECCA HAKDHTG DAVIS.
Kershaw mechanically thrust his hand
as he said this, David thrust it back into
DEAIEK IN
"Taking the line 3, 4 as the
Importer and WioleBals Dealer in
|
into the pocket of the coat, and brought
his pocket.
base, I "
out
the
tablet
and
a
second
later
the
ring,
"What a snob I am! To part with
David Kershaw's eyes wandered from daddy's watch for a suit of old clothes I" which had caught in the lining and so
the book to the window. There was . But the #next moment he thought that escaped the notice of the thief. He
nothing to be seen there but a red brick he could pawn it. He wonld soon have silently held them out to her. The power
•wall, about three feet distant. Then they it back. Save the money, or earn it— of speech and action seemed to be frozen
traveled wearily over the walls of his somehow.
out of iiim with horror. Mitchener looked
room, with their soiled red and yellow
It was not as if he were yielding to a at him excitedly, but said, politely:
paper, the bare floor, the cheap pine vicious temptation of the town—gambling
"Have you any objections to telling
KENTUCKY BOUBBON AND EYE
table piled with booka, the cot-bed in or drinking. The society of these high- Mrs. Bellew how the suit came in your
the corner.
VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
bred people would elevate, educate him. possession?"
"If one had even a fire or a stove!" he There was a tap at the door, and MitchKershaw stared at him a moment, full
muttered, kicking at the black grating ener came in.
CLAMS, OYSTERS,
of repugnance and contempt for himself.
of the register, through which a feeble
"No, can't sit down; I'm in a hurry. These were "his new friends!" this was
supply of warm air crept into the room. Brought a message from my mother. She the party he had parted with his old
FISH, Etc.
He took up hia book, scrowling impa- would like to have you join an opera- father's gift to enter!
(TOUT Doors Nortli of Market)
tiently.
party to-night. Eight or ten young
" I did not, of course, steal the clothes,"
"If I take 3, 4 as the base" and people. Meet at our house, bos at the he said at last. "You cannot really think Next Door to Post Office.
NEWARK, N. J.
again the book dropped on his knee, opera, and back to supper afterward. I did that. But I bought them at a pawn"j'our years of this! Four years of ut- You'll come? That's right.
Good- shop to-day. I pawned my watch to do
8PBINGFIELD, N. J .
ter solitude! You've taken too big a morning!"
it. I wanted to come here."
contract, Dave! You can't go through
"All right! all right!" interposed
]S*o! no! Stay! Mr. Mitchener!" His
with it I" and he fell to staring gloomily common-sense suddenly rose strong and Mitchener, soothingly. "You can send
at the bricks outside of the window.
clear. " I ought not to begin this life. Mr. Bellew the name of the pawnbroker^
David Kershaw was a country boy, It's your life, not mine. I'm a poor man. and he will recover his silver and jewDealer in Choice
used to a free, out-door life, to a bigI have four years of hard work here be- elry. Mrs. Bellew, the curtain is up."
She
fluttered
softly
back
to
her
seat,
arhouse, with roaring fires, and to a large, fore me, and after that my living to earn.
MTLBUEN
gay family of young people
He had Even the hour at your house yesterday ranging her airy draperies and flowers,
and
glanced
meaningly
at
young
Mitchbeen working for years for the money to ruined me for study to-day."
carry him through college, and had come
"Well! well I" said Jourdan, carelessly. ener, as if to express disgust for the
up to begin his coarse three months ago. "Don't be so vehement about it. Going poor wretch who had bought cast-off
He had not an acquaintance in the once to the. opera will not make you a clothes to thrust himself in among peogreat city. He rented this attic room, man of fashion for life. Think it over, ple whom he regarded as his superiors.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
bought his dinner for ten or fifteen cents and come. Give the college the go-by David saw it all, and rose from his seat
panting and trembling.
at a cheap eating-house, and ate crackers for a day.
and cheese for breakfast and supper. His
"Sit down! Sit down!, Kershaw!"
"Oh, by the way!" he added, coloring
^E*~Game and Poultry i n Season. "SBBI
clothes were coarse and ill-fitting, and a little. "Can I be of pecuniary service said Mitchener, putting his hand on his HOKSE SHOEING AND GENEBAIi
he was painfully conscious of it, and held to you, Kershaw? No, don't be offended. shoulder. David shook it off.
JOBBING.
himself haughtily aloof from his fellow I have more of the filthy lucre than I
"No; I've been a fool, but I've done
Short Hills Road,
students.
College lads are not apt to know what to do with. The fact is, I with i t all now. I'll send back the
Baggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
break through any shell of pride and sul- was just going to buy a terrier that I clothes—"
for sale or exchange.
(West of Depot,)
lenness to find the good fellow beneath. don't want. Now, if I could lend the
"Oh no!" said Mrs. Bellew, looking
They simply let David alone, with a care- money to you, it would be a real pleasure back with a supercilious smile. "Pray
less indifference more galling than dis- to me."
keep them."
MILBUEN, K. J.
.A/verme,
like.
David left the box, and rushing home,
"Thank you!" Kershaw stammered,
He plodded silently from the college touched, yet angry. "I do not need any stunned with rage and shame, tore off
to his bare room, and thence to the mis- money. I have everything I need—• the stolen clothes and carried them to
MTLBUJKN, N. J.
erable eating-house day after day.
clothes and all," he added, with a gulp. Mr. Bellew's house. The next day
Being naturally a genial, friendly fel"Now I am in for it!" he groaned, Mitchener, who had a good deal of kindDEALERS IN
low, the thought of the four long, lonely wnen Mitchener was gone. "If I don't ness and tact, arranged the matter. The
years to come sickened him.
go to their party, they'll think I had no pawnbroker, who was a receiver of
He threw up the window presently, clothes fit to wear. The watch has to stolen goods, was forced to give up the
DEALEB mt HOTE
plate, jewelry and David's watch. The
and put his head out to catch a glimpse go!"
of the street into which the alley opened.
FANCY AND STAPLE
He paced the floor, one minute blaming thieves were discovered and punished.
A young man on horseback passed at the himself for a snob, the next thrilled with
Mrs. Mitchener, still loyal to her old
moment. It waa Jpurdan .Mitchener, delight at the thought of the evening's friend, sent David an invitation to a ball
one of his class. He rode a blooded pleasure. His books lay neglected all the next week. He declined it. " I have
GBATN, STBAW AND HAY,
mare, and was fully equipped in cordu- day.
He could not quiet the raging made a mistake," he told Jourdan, "but
roy coat and knickerbockers, cream-col- whirl and confusion in his mind enough I will not do it again. My path in life
Fertilizers.
ored leggings, and gauntlets.
to think of study.
is straight before me. With God's help. Lister's
ALSO
"A regular swell!" thought Kershaw,
He decided on nothing until nearly I will keep in it."
laughing good-humoredly. He had no- dark, when he rushed out, pawned the
His bitter humiliation had taught him
ticed this Croesus of the college before. watch for one-fourth its value, and juster views of life. As time passed, lie
"He has a good, strong face. Well, bought the evening suit. There was not made friends among the other students, CROCKERY AND AGATE IRONWARE.
luck's unevenly divided in this world!" money enough left to buy the shoes, clever, unpretentious young fellows, who,
taking up his book with a sigh.
gloves, etc., necessary to complete the like himself, had their own way to make
Window Glass, Paints, Oils and Putty.
Half an hour later there was a knock dress. When he was ready to go, even in life. His college days passed quickly.
at the door. David opened it, expect- his inexperienced eye could see that his He studied medicine, and returned to his Choice "Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
ing to see his landlady, but there stood costume did not set on him as if it were native town to practice.
AGENT FOR
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
made for him.
Mitchener, smiling, whip in hand.
Twenty years afterward, Mr. Jourdan
'Mir. Kershaw?" lifting his hat. But what matter? His friends—his Mitchener, passing through this town,
MILBURN, N. J.
Bottled Lager and Porter.
"Ashamed not to have known you be- welcome—the music. Who would care now one of the most important cities in
fore, but there are such a lot of us fel- what clothes he wore?
Pennsylvania, became suddenly ill, and TAYLOR ST.,
MILBUItN, N. J .
lows, yo'u know. Thanks, ye-,'' taking
Arrived at Mrs. Mitchener's, he did not was attended for several weeks by Dr.
Errrpire Store.
a chair. "My mother saw your name in find himself at all at ease. That lady Kerahaw. He heard from others of the
a catalogue, and aent me to tell you was quite occupied with her duties as high position held by the physician in
that your mother and *he were school- hostess, and received him with careless the community; not only as the head of
mates and friends, 'Daisy' and 'Lily'— civilty, giving her attention to her other his profession, but as an influential citithat sort of thing, I believe. My mother guests. They talked of people and things zen, foremost in every good work, the MILBUBN,
N. J .
married a city man, and for that reason, of which he knew nothing. The tall, founder of asylums, while his family were
Delivers
during the years that have passed, has awkward lad, his hair carefully oiled and the centre of the most cultured circle in
lost sight of her old schoolmates who parted, his red hands protruding from his the city.
lived away from the city."
short coat-sleeves, sat silent, and felt
Mitchener had married a very wealthy
"And my mother married a farmer, thoroughly miserable and out of place. woman, and had continued to live only
and Has been poor all of her life," inter- Now and then he thought he saw one of in pursuit of fashionable amusement.
—D.&ILY.—
the dainty women neal'by scanning him "And what have I gained by it?" he
rupted David, morosely.
"Yes, yes. American life! Up to-day with furtive glances.
thought, bitteriy. "If I were to die toCARTING- OF EVERY DESCRIPand down to-morrow," carelessly.
They drove to the opera-house and en- morrow, I should be remembered only as
TION.
Something in Mitcheners manner made tered one of the proscenium boxes. the man who kept the best French cook
Ms wealth and Dayid's poverty appear Davd had a seat at the back, where he in New York."
paltry accidents, to which they, as men, could catch but an occasional glimpse of
"You were right," he said to the doc- Good Pasturage for Horses,
were loftily superior. Before they had the stage and the brilliant audience. He tor when he came that afternoon. "You
Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
been together ten minutes, David felt had been the leader of the choir at home, were right to keep to your own straight,
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
WESTER
ACCOMMODATIONS
FOB
his morbid gloom disappear. He began and fond of the waltzes and marches honorable path, and refuse to ape
HOESES,
CATTLE,
Etc.
to talk naturally and laugh heartily. which his sister played on the old piano, fashion."
MILBURN, N. J.
"This Mitchener was a thorough good and fancied himself a connoisseur in
"I tried it once, you remember," said
fellow," he wrote home that night. music. But he was not educated to un- the doctor, smiling. "The most for- Hay and Straw for Sale.
""Was not conscious, apparently, that he derstand this music.
tunate event of my life was my humiliaPost Office Box 51*
was worth a dollar."
A very pretty, nighty young lady,Mrs. tion about my pawned watch. It was a
CLEAN,
SHABP
SAND
FOB
SALE.
The truth was that Jourdan fully ap- Bellew, who was the chaperone of thebitter dose, but it cured me effectually.
preciated the value of his father's great party, tried politely to make him talk to Every tick of this old watch since"—
wealth, but he was a well-bred and cour- her, but in vain. She turned to Jourdan drawing it out—"has said to me: 'Don't
teous young fellow, and knew how toat last with a shrug of her bare shoul- be a snob. Keep steadily on your own
put a poor and awkward lad at ease.
ders.
path.' I owe much to Mrs. Bellew. Her
1
> Sershaw was invited to dinner at Mrs.
'Your friend," she whispered, ' 'seems treatment of me and my foolish act
DEALER ET
Sfitchenei's on Sunday. He went about to be absorbed by his own thoughts. He turned me back from the wrong road. It
the next day after this dinner in a daze does not look as if he were enjoying would have made my life a failure."—
of delight, as if he had been passing himself. Who is he?"
YoutWs Comjjanion.
through a golden mist, and had brought
• 'One of my mother's last hobbies; a
gASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
some of it still clinging to him. Hestudent in the college from the counA
professional
safe
burglar
told
a
PittsSTATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
hummed a tune, as he pored over his try, " he replied, in the same tone.
burg reporter that when artists in his
problems. He did not see the bare floor
They turned to the stage. Kershaw profession were working at a safe they
Daily and^Weeily Papers.
and hideous wall-paper, but the beauti- saw their smiles, and knew they were
ful home in which he had been treated talking of him. His brain was on fire. often used a screen of canvas and stitl
as an honored guest. The Persian car- Why had he come here? Was he not the wire, painted in close imitation of the
, Eto.
pets, the statuary, the table brilliant with equal of these dainty folk, as well-born, safe they were working on. This they BY THE QUAET, PINT, OB PLATE
stood
in
front
of
the
safe
and
worked
beflowers and silver, even the delicious fla-aa virtuous, as clever, as they? They
Also
vors of the dishes lingered gratefully on dared to despise him because he was hind it, and when the watchman looked
to
see
if
the
safe
was
safe
he
saw
only
bis long-starved palate. He had met, awkward and ill-dressed!
FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
the screen, which in the night looked
too, women more charming and men
In his embarrassment and misery he like the real thing.
AND GAME IN SEASON.
more gently-bred than any he had ever
thrust his hand into the breast-pocket of
known before.
his coat, and drew out a little painted
Crater Lake in Southern Oregon, is
What a world they lived in! He was paper tablet, which he fingered mechan- over two thousand feet deep—the deepand Oysters.
even yet bewildered by his glimpse into ically, scarcely noticing what it was un- est in America.
Mfflrarn Ave.
Milburn, N. J
P. 0 . BOX U.
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time,' said my father, in talking to me of 1 A uniform and natural color of the whiskers
produced by using Buckingham's Dye.
it, t h e whole room seemed to bo spark- .; IB
. w . ° h&Je u s e d Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in our
Interesting Talk of a Former ling with intellectual jewels.' l a a short < family,
for colds, "with perfect success.
President's Son.
time Randolph broke entirely away from
ELY'S
nis despondency,ordered himself dressed
Eeminisoenoes of Senator Tom Benton and in a moment later jumped upon hia
CTJHES ASD PREVENTS
norse and galloped to the oapitol. With
John Randolph.
Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Swelling of the Joints,
whip m hand and spurs on his boots he A Go&send is Ely's
Lumbago, Inflammations, RheumaCream
Balm.
I
had
One of the most interestin
entered
the
House,
strode
down
the
aisle
the
tism, Nouralgia, Frostbites, Chil< catarrh for 3 years.
toe talkers at W a s h i n g ^
^ and began to speak. He gave Sheffey a 1 My nose would, bleed.
blains, Headache, Toothache, Asthma.
Cleveland Leader correspondent, is Gerj terrible going over and made one of the I thought the sore
! would never heal. Ely'.
John Tyler, the son of the P r e s e n t ' ablest speeches of his life."
DIFFICULT
BREATHING.
Cream. Balm has curea
CTOES THE -WORST PAINS in from one to tweat Gen. Tyler says his father did uot at all like
I me.—Mrs. M. A. Jack
minutes. AOTONE HOOTS after rrartlne thii a Ison, Portsmouth, A". H,
Tertisement nei?d any one KUFFEU IVITH PAIN.
ORAL KlLMERl M b "
Tom Benton, and that he considered him
Greatness in Littleness.
Ku(lw-«j'« Iteaily Keller I» a Siiro Curo T J BINGHAMTOKI. M y
•ivej-r Pn.ni, S]>r:iiii9, Itruises, Pains io
both treacherous and dishonest. "When
I knew a venerable gentleman of Buf- A particle Is applied
THE INVALID'S BENEFACTOR.
luo Bsiek, C.'icsc or I/imbi. I t wo»
into ea^h nostril and is
Benton's 'Thirty Tears' View' w a s first falo, Dr. Scott, who did very great iI agreeable
the Firsr and ia tlio Only
Discoverer
of
Dr.
Kilmer's
to use. Friccn a»-»j* » wn i» wag;
l'.UN REMEDY
COMPLETE FEMALE HEMED
mail or atdrugsiata. Scnrl for circular.
published," says Gen. Tyler, "Jn<ise things in a small way. At the age of 70 ! 5u cts. byELY
That instantly stops tlio must I'lernelatinK palm
BROTHER*, Druggists, Owi-go, N. Y.
Ladies'
JTnme
Treatment
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whethai
othor clands
or
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e
i
Haliburtou asked my father if he had read. he became conscious of decaying power
SA^half^ tnateaspoi
S e 8 !infill
^ ^la ^hull or
?£™?L.?" _.?I? £ r'e. treatment for
a tumbler oi watar
THIS OUT!!
it. My father replied: 'I have not sir of vision. Being professionally a physi- AndCUT
jrmnia lew minutes euro Cramps. Spasms. Sour
send to U3 Trlth T e n C e n t s , and you will re. . .i-.ich Heartburn. Nervousness, Sleeplessness.
»S;o c o n t a i n s 3 b o t t l e .
and it is a matter of the utmost indiffer- cian and naturally a philosopher, he ceive by return mall a PACKAGE OF SAMPLES OK GOODS
Hci Ilea.lnelie. Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, FUtuE^i.ack kind is also sold separately
alSO TWO DOZEK WORKING SAMTLES. Slid l u l l inStrilCKilCT, ana all internal pains
ence to me what Bsnton says about my- conceived the idea that the eye might be ticns for starting a niee, easy business that will by
Female Remedy, (Blood <m,i Sj-«tem>$l '
proper application, bring in any energetic lady- or
AutumnX,paflsxt.,CLocalTnMtm't)Iir
A
t uO
mAnointment,(External
n - X p a f l s x t C L o c a l T"t I i5
r0
V u&
Hundreds of Dollars; can be done quietly at
self or about my administration.' Judo-e improved by what he denominated a cent
Uome evenings, and a bor or sirl can easily learn it in
CS~Or the tliree la one Pac]iag-e$2.C0.
Haliburton said: 'But you ought to read series of "ocular gymnastics." He there- an hour. Addr&ss ALBANY SUPPLY CO., Albany N Y
Eecovera the "run-down;" bed-ridden"
IVOR
or "abandoned." I t Eliminates Humors
the book, President Tyler.' 'I don't fore undertook to exercise his eyes upon
and
Blood Impurities that cause Scrotula
JPEARL
Chilis and Fever, Fever and
the formation of minute letters- -work- K.ecpinc Teeth Perfect and GUMB Healthy.
care to read it.' was my father's reply
Cancer, Tumor, pimules and blotches
The npo for PessariM ami Exposures is" past
A g u e Conquered.
ing
upon
them
until
the
organs
began
to
TV onion • Henlth and usefulness Mrain rcrfoireef
"'Nevertheless,' said Judge HaliburNo Rope to Cut Off Horses' fiSanss
Dr. Kilmer treats »!i(crna! Tumor, Cancer
KADWAX'S
READY RELIEF
be weary, and then, like a prudent man, Celebr>'»1 'ECLIPSE' H . H T B I t
ton, 'I will bring the book to your room,
15RID LE Combinail, c.innot
---srs of inquiry promptly answered
Not only cures the patlrnt seized with this terrible
resting for hours. By progressing slowly e.nd
be slluned by any horae. Sample
the second volume, which relates to your
to any part of U. S. irea, 01
DrMlmert Female MsponVv-, W h « n t < X f l f " ' •
and carefully, he became, at last able to Halter
recclptotgl. SoldbyallSaddlory,
Invalids'Qmde to Health" < Sent. Fr^ 6 ).
administration, and lay it on your desk.
and Harness Doalers.
do wonders in the wuy of fine writing. Hardware)
Special discount to tha Trade.
or ivat^-r and eat. pay. a cracker they wl 1 escape atIf you want to read it you can; if not
Send for Prloe-Llst.
tack*, nils must be done before going oat.
He also became able to read the news
J . C. LIGHTHOUSE,
There is not a remedial atrent in tlic world that will
Habit
Cured.
Treatment
sent
on
trial
Rochester, N. Y.
. you can leave it alone.'
cure Fever and Afnu ami all other Malarinna.TCiltous
HUMANE KEMEDY CO.. LaFayette. Ind.
paper without glasses. (Here's a hint
and other fevers, aided hv RADWAT'S I'lI-LS.
so quick as R A D W A T ' S HEADY KEL.IK K.
"He did so. My father picked up the for some clever Yankee as good as a
Fifty ccnta p e r bottle. Sold tor i l r n t i h l i .
book, and, putting one finger on the fortune.)
leaf where Benton began to write of the
DR. RADWAY'S
Now, readers, prepare for a big story;
Tyler Administration, he turned over
(Tiie Only Genuine)
but
be
assured
that
it
is
true,
and
that
leaf after leaf until he came to the point
my
hands
have
handled
and
my
eye*
where the administration of Polk began.
IN GOLD AND SILVER APSE*
He then picked up the book, keeping seen the things of which I tell you. Ai
Tlie Great Blood Purifier,
For cure of all chronic diseases, Scrofula, Blooi
his fingers at the beginning and end of the age of 71, Dr. Scott wrote upon an
Taints, Syphilitic Complaints, Consumption. Glandular
Disease,
Ulcers, Chronic Rheumatism. Eryalpthe parts relating to him. He thus car enameled card with a stile, on a space
clas, Kidney, Bladder and Liver Complaints, DysP-l^lii, Altections of the Lungs and Throat, yurinea
equal
to
that
of
one
side
of
a
nickel
H \~S V-*' vt^r K
ried the book to Judge Haliburton, not
the Wood, restoring health, and vigor.
Sold by Drmnritftn. S i per Bottle.
having read a line of it, and said, 'I three cent piece, the Lord's Prayer, the
IN
HANDSOME
P
R
E
S
E
N
T
S
GIVEN
AWAY.
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
find, Judge, that Benton told the history Apostles' Creed, the Parable of the Ten
THE POPULAR
The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy
Of five Administrations in this volume, Virgins, the Parable of the Rich Man
For the euro of all disorders of tho Stomach, Liver.
Bowels. Kidneys, Bladder.NervousDiseaaes, Loss of
and that he has devoted more than half and Lazarus, the Beatitudes, the fifteeth,
Appetite, Headache, CostiyoncHs, Indigestion, Biliousness, Fover, Inflammation of tlm Bowels, Piles
of his space to mine. It is enough for one hundred and twentieth, one hundred
andall derangements of the Internal Viscera. Pureand
thirty-first
and
one
hundred
and
ly vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals or
me to know that he appreciated the imdeleterious drugs.
thirty-third
Psalms,
and
the
date
Price 2 5 cents per box. Sold by all druggists.
portance of it, and I do not care to read
;
"1860."
Every
word,
every
letter
and
'SEAKCH THE SCRIPTUIvES AT ONCE.'
what he thinks about it.' With that he
Dr. Kadway'u Pills are a cure for this comgave the book to Haliburton. If you every point of all these passages was
I'liLUit. lhoj resture strength to thf stoiDiieh and
AN EASY CHANCE FOR A BBC REWARD.
enable it to i eKorm it3 functions. Tho symptom*
will look at Benton's 'Thirty Tears' written exquisitely on this minute space;
To the 500 subscribers first answering correctly, on or before November 30, iSSG, our
of
Dyspei sia disappear,and with thorn the liability of
simple Bible question. " Where in the Bible is First Found the \Vord
the system to contract diseases. Take the medicim
View' you will find that its second and that old man not only saw every
according to directions, and observe what wo 8*7 ii,
KISS/' we will donate the following- rewards:
mark
he
made,
but
had
the
delicacy
of
"JE'also and True" rospcctuiR diet.
1—Cash Present in Gold, . .
— 11—One Upright Piano, valued,, . . . $500
volume deals with the Administrations
2—Cash Present in Gold,. .
12—One Fine Top Buggy,
200
WSeud a letter stamp to DR.. RADWAYdt
3—Cash Present in Gold,. .
CO., No. 3-2 Warren Street, New York, for
from Martin Van Buren to Pierce, and it muscular action and steadiness of nerve
13—One Cabinet Organ,
150
"Falso and True."
4—Cash Present in Gold,. .
14—One Diamond Breastpin,
100
contains 788 pages; 429 of these pages to form the letters so beautifully that
5—Cash Present in Gold,. .
15—One Set Furniture, ,
120
V B E SURE TO BET RADWAY'S.
6—Cash Present in Gold,. .
16—One Solitaire Diamond Ring, . . . 100
are devoted to the Administration of they abide the test of the highest mag7—Cash Present in Gold,. .
J Y S TJ—41
17—One
Breech-loading
S
h
o
t
g
u
n
,
.
.
.
70
nifying power. They were, of course,
8—Cash Present in Gold,. .
18—One Ladies' Gold Watch,
50
President Tyler."
9—Cash Present in Gold,. .
ASK FOR THE
19—One Ladies' P:ur B r a c e l e t s , . . . . 50
by microscope aid, and not with a purely
10—Cash Present in Gold,. .
20—One Sewing Machine,
50
Gen. Tyler well remembers John Ran forearm movement. — Titcomb's Lessoni
To the next 20, each a Solid Gold Watch, worth ?ioo each.
To
the
next
50,
each
a
Solid
Silver
Watch,
worth
$25
each.
dolph. When he was a boy his father in Life.
To the next 100, each an Elegant Photograph Album, worth $5 each.
Best material, perfect fit, equals any £5 or$6»boe,
To the next 125, each a Solid Gold Ring, worth $2 each.
took him to a Virginia convention in
every pair warranted. Tain; none artless stamped
To the next 183, an Elegant Book, each worth $1.50.
"W.L. Douglas' ?3.00 Shoe, Warranted." Congress.
If a competitor should fail on the first he will stand a chance for one of our
which John Eandolph was sitting. He
"Origin of Blanket:"
Button and Luce. Hoys ,-isk
for the "W. I*. Douglas'
remembers him as a tall, thin, grayRfilDDLE REWARDS.
When Edward III. ascended the
$3.00 Shoe, same etyitiB as
the $3 00 Shoe. If you cannot
To the 158 persons whose names come in the middle, counting from number out to
haired man with a shrill voice. He throne of England he almost immediately
pet the^e shoes from deal- _-,
thfi last received, we will donate the following rewards :
era, send addreBsonpoBtal A*/
First Cash Present in Gold,
$725 fifth Cash Present in Gold,
$ioo
tells me an interesting reminiscence of declared war against France, and shortly
card to "W. L. Douglas.
Second Cash Present in Gold,
500 Sixth Cash Present in Gold,
75
Brockton, Maas.
Third Cash Present in Gold, . . .
his father with Eandolph when Ran- after prepared to invade her territory.
so
250 Seventh Cash Present in Gold,
Fourth
jrth Cash Present
Presentin
in Gold, . . .
i75jliigJith.
Cash
Troscntin
Gold
.
25
" \ t h Cash Present in Gold,
dolph was in Congress and was living at But the sinews of war were wanting, and
To the next 30, each $ro in cash. To the next 20, each $5 in cash. To the next 20,
each 52.50 in cash. To the next 75, each $2 in cash.
Georgetown.
Said he: "John Ran- so the monarch appealed to his loving
LAST REWARDS.
doiph had had a discussion with a man subjects.
English money-bags, how>
To those who are too late for any of the above rewards a special opportunity still
named Sheffey, who was one of his col- ever, were not then so plethoric as thej
remains. To the 353 persons whose names come in last we will donate the following
rewards:
leagues, and who had been a shoemaker ha"?e become since, and little coin comTo the last name on the list, $500 in cash. To the next to the last name we will giv«
in early life. Sheffey had made a speech paratively was in circulation. The people
$300 cash. To the third name from last we will Rive $200 in cash. To the next 50, each
$10 in cash. To the next 100, each $5 in cash. To the next 200, each S2.50 in cash.
which excited Randolph's jealousy, and loved their young and valient king, and
TOTAL YAJLUATIOX OVER 8 2 1 , 0 0 0 .
M^~Each competitor must in every case send S 3 . 0 0 for one ye^*-'s subscription to
Randolph, in replying to him, said that the war was a popular one. The EngTHE POPULAR MONTHLY, with their answer. UST'No answer will be recorded
Sheffey was out of his sphere, and by the lish raised large quantities of wool,
unless accompanied by the cash, for which we will send, postpaid, our splendid Magazine.
Present subscribers can compete by paying for another year or for a friend.
way of illustration told the story of the which they sent to Flanders for manufacThe regular subscription price of our elegant Magazine is only $2 a year, so
it-BIS i v r »• liitci" ur s u m m e r . v\ <v iiro t n e oiliest x n a
sculpter Phidias. 'This sculpter,' said ture. It was determined to devote the
YOU PAY NOTHING FOR COW3PETBNG
larprcBt Miimifacturers in tiie business- Semi 4 cents in
for the above presents. The gifts will be sent to the successful ones, and their names
Randolph, 'had made a noted figure, wool crop of that year toward defraying
Etampsforillustratctl Catalogue n . ADDRESS,
published in our December issue of THE POPULAR MONTHLY. Don't delay.
Pierce Well Excavator Co., New York.
and, having placed it on the sidewalk, the expenses of the expedition. Aftei
The Magazine is worth much more than the money, and by answering quickly you may
OKT E D W A R D Collegiate I n s t i t u t e for
secure
one
of
the
larger
prizes.
This
is
the
Thirteenth
Competition
of
THE
POPULadies and Gentlemen. Handsomest and best
secured a hiding place near by, where, the more valuable portion had been used
LAR MONTHLY, all of which have given the utmost satisfaction.
equipp d Board in y Seminary in the State. New
1
Every
parent
should
encourage
children
to
enter
this
contest.
Besides
familiarizing
buQdmgs,
Eteam heated. Twelve Teachers. College
unobserved, he might hear the criticisms there was a quantity quite unfit for the
preparatory. Commercial anil four other Rraduat^
themselves with the Eible they secure a highly-deserving Family Magazine, and also
ing courses of study. Art, Music, Oratory. 29th year
a chance for one of the rewards. We refer to over 28,000 subscribers. We enter every
of those who passed upon his statue. Flemish looms. This was bought up by
op'-m-d S-pt. 14. No vacation except Christinas week.
letter in the order received, andnumber the names as recorded in our subscription
While any vacancies remain students received at
Among those who examined the marble one Sir Thomas Blanquette, who had it
books ; hence there can be no mistakes. If you do not get one of the largest you may
any time, at proportionate rates to close of current
get one of the smaller rewards, and thus be amply repaid. If you don't get anything"
termorvear. Charges very low for quality of acwas a shoemaker, and this man woven into a coarse but warm material,
commoiiat;onp. For catalogues or further informabut our Magazine you will be satisfied, as it has no equal at the price. No answers will
tion address .108. K. KINLi. D. D., Fort Edward, N. Y.
be recorded bearing" postmark date later than November 30, 18S6. You must send becriticised the sandals and muttered and patriotically presented it to the king
fore that date. Send money by new postal note, money order or registered letter.
over to himself as to where they as a contribution to the comfort of the
AGENTS WANTED for
THE POPULAR MONTHLY, now in its Twelfth year, has f one to the Hearths
and Firesides of the American People. They demanded a Magazine which should
were
wrong.
After
he had soldiers and as a covering for the horses
instruct and elevate, and be within the reach of all. We make no boasts but add such
features as shall educate %nd advance. We have secured the exclusive right to publish
of the nobles and knights. Tha matin THE POPULAR MONTHLY, a serial novel entitled, " I Loved and Have Lived;'
or LIVING TRUTHS FOR HEAD AXD HEAKT,
gone away, Phidias came forth and ex- rial was named Blanquette, or Blanquet,
by JANE MALCOLM ACBREY, which is pronounced by the critics, who reviewed it before
acceptance
to
be
the
most
powerfully
constructed,
masterly
preserved
in
detail,
and
so
By John B. Gough.
amined the points that the shoemaker for the name of the donor, and we now
thoroughly appreciative, " that it cannot fail but raise the standard of Modern Society."
Hia last and crowning life wort, brim fall of thrilling InterIt will never appear in book form, desiring to give only OUR subscribers the benefit. A
st.
humor aand
patos right,
p , an
g , full of
had objeeted to and found that his criti- , spell it blanket.
ist.
humor
n d pathos.
Bright, pure,
d good,
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new feature are our Souviner, Double and Holiday Editions.
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Death
bytoRev.~I.YJHA2i
;ha Lifee and. Death
of Mr. Gough,
by
R ~ I Y J H A 2 ABcism was correct. He removed the statue
XE3~The following is a partial list of the names of those who were awarded presents
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0 0 0 Agents
KOTT.
1000
Agen Wanted,—M
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d
$$100
in our January, 1886, and March, 18S6, Eible Competitions :
,
i $:£()0 a month made.
made fxy*J)iatance
fxy*J)i
io
no hd
hindrance ns wo
to his studio and remedied the defects.
x. Chas. Fish wick, Atchison, Kas., $2,500; 2. Kate Bradford, Morrissonville, Rails
rive Extra Terms nnd Pay Freights. Write for circular* to
The Nerves of Taste.
A. IK WOltXIILNttTON -fc CO., Hartford, Conn.
County, Mo., $1,500; 3. Mrs. M. C. Heard, Little Rock, Ark., $1,200; 4. Bud Martin,
The next day Phidias again placed it
Esq., Frog Level, La., $600; 5. Benj. Avery, Esq., Garland, Ark., $500; 6. Mrs. Wm.
The discovery that heat influences
upon the street and the shoemaker again
one
set
of
nerve-points
in
the
skin
while
stopped before it. He saw at once that
Top BuRgy,S26a; 11. Geo. E. Haymes, Atlanta, Texas,IOCabinet
Organ, $150; 12. Miss
PAYSthe FREIGHT
the defects he had noticed had been sensations of cold are received by anAnnie Goode, Calhoun, Ark., Diamond Breastpin, 5 °j J 3- Manuel Grandy, Esq.,
other
set,
has
been
followed
by
an
interCicero,
N.
Y.,
Set
of
Furniture,
$120;
14.
Chas.
Johnson,
Rockford,
111., Solitaire
5 TOL AVa«on Scales,
remedied and he now began to criticise
Diamond Ring, $TOO; 15. A, E. Bean, Esq., Kansas City, Mo., Breach-loading Shotgun;
Iron Lervrs, Steel Hearing*. B r u i
Ta.rc BcMtn sod Betim Box far
16. S. P. Brown, Esq., Chicago, III., Ladies' Gold Watch, 550; 17. Miss Ida Jones,
very foolishly other points about the esting investigation by two Italian physie Rcule. Fo
1634 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo., Pair Gold Bracelets, $50; 18. Mrs. J. B. Hichcock,
pr.«« Urt
statue. Phidias listened to him for a ologists, whose experiments seem to inmention this pkper and addrcM
1123 Tremont avenue, Davenport, Iowa, one "White" Sewing- Machine, $50
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dicate
that
the
various
tastes
result
from
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time, and then came forth with a Latin
BINIJHAMTON". N. ¥.
Or, to Mr. B. Dixon, Magnolia, Ark., who was awarded $1,000 in ov4e of our Bible
contests; also to Miss Dora Crawford, Atlanta, Texas, who was awarded $1,250, and if
phrase which means,
"Let the shoe- the exciting of distinct sets of nerveyou will send us a 2-cent stamp we will send you a list of over 1,500 who were awarded
fibres
in
the
tongue.
The
prolonged
apmaker stick to his last." And so, conpresents ranging from §1 to $2,000. The following receipt speaks for itself:
ATCHISIW, Kill., January 19, ISS6.
cluded Randolph, 'I say in regard to my plication of ice removed the sensibilitj
Popular
Monthly Co., Kansas City, Mo.
for all tastes—sweet, sour, salt and bit• In I
colleague.'
by which I am happily surprised to know that I wan the lucky oii« to first answer you r Bible
ter. Cocaine destroyed—temporarily, oi
where GOLD ia first mentioned. You caa publiult this receipt If you choose. Your Maga
worth
"The laugh was then upon Sheffey,
the Little money asfced for it.
Yours truly,
CHAS. "VV.
course—sensibility for bitter only.
TKK KANSAS CITT Truss says: "TFIE POPTJLAR MONTHLY is Indent the host low-priced Magawho, hereupon arose and made such a
ilno published* I t ia composed or popular coutributiona, Buch a i people read with pleasure. The poetry
Other substances, such as cafieine and
and short, Btorlfla are better HIMI louud in older magazines. Ks pubiiiucrs are reliable, and n ill do all
scathing speech against Randolph that it
I
morphia, reduced the power of discrim"We refer to the followinR prominent citiacnn of Kannan City, Ho.: Major K. F . Jones, Secretary and
l quli'kjy curi' any case of hernia or ruptury.
Treasurer Kansas City Water Works : Chas. D. Lucaa, Recorder of Deeds.
made him really sick. He went to his
lanation ami te'timonliils free. Addrestt
THE POPULAit MONTHLY ia an old-ostEiblished Kaniily Magazine, Handsomely Printed, Finely
inating between different degrees of bit, FKHiK, S34 Broadway, Now York.
Illustrated, Pure and Kle\a.ting, a favorito i n thousands of homes* To latisfy all as to Un merits ONE
house in Georgetown and sent his negro,
KEA.DKR out oftho many who HEAD this paper Bhould profit \>r this. You will be charmed; THE POPUGreat English Gout and
ter. Diluted sulphuric acid had a pecuLAR MONTnr/V never disappoint*; subscribers gladly tcstiTy to personal gains, an file, open to inspecJuba, for my father. When father ar- liar eSect, causing distilled water and
. j n Rheumatic Remedy,
tion. Every one c:m spare TEX CENTS ; we ask you to send lor Souvenir Sample Copies; would gladly
do i t PUKE, but impo'silile io supply our friends on tli &t basis; regular urico 20 cent*. We mnke i t JSOW
Oral Box 81.001 round, 50 cts.
rived he found Mr. Randolph in bed, and even quinine to taste sweet at the tip oi
list TEN CENTS, FD YOU can seethe very bestpublicnlion, at its actual cost. Cua wo do more?
to Soldiers & Heirs. Send stamp
t 7 " W E PAT NO ATTENTION TO POSTAL CARDS.
was oreeted with, in faint, shrill tones, the tongue, although the bitter of the
lor Circulars. (JOL. L. BINU>
f£/ Mei}ti0Q tins paper, write jour Nime, County and State plainly; address letters
HAM", Att'y, Washington, i). O.
<I an? dying, Mr. Tyler, dying. I shall quinine was elsewheretasted as usual.
to SSn.Uay. Samples wortli $L50 SRZ&
THE POPULAR
Uues not under the horse's feot. Addrej3
not outlive the night, and have sent for
BREWSTEK'S SAFETY K I B HOLDEK, Holly, illoii.
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
you to have you to take charge of my
Fond of Coffee.
"H"
E
L
P r C R A P H Y I ' ( ' ! i r " here and earn
funeral. I am not poor, and I don't
fit furnished. Write Valentine Bros., JaneBYille/Wia.
"You seem to like coffee," remarked
want Congress to bury me like they did
the landlady, as Gilhooly passed his cuj
t<" lia'i taKeil (be Icau II
"Beau Blank," mentioning the name oi
tiiewiJw t,i r.,..t class-r.
remedies ami nns given
for the fifth, time.
aim«st u;uvcib*l SJLIJULa very fastidious Congressman who had
tiun,
MURPHY DUOS.,
been buried at the expense of the gov- "Yes, mum, if I didn't like coffee 3
1'ins, Tsi
wouldn't drink so much warm water tryGliaswcn t h e fa»ar or
the public and now ranks
amonir
Hie
leading
ilcdiing
to
get
a
little."
" " h e r told him that he did not think
cine-.A the u-klom.
A. L . SM1TH'The
look
the
landlady
cast
at
Gilhooly
he would die, and after a little talk got
Bradfi,. j , p f e
Soldtiy Drupcisfcs,
r u i e 61.UO.
his mind away from his grievances. His will haunt him in his grave.—Texai Siftintellect began to play, 'and ia a short ings.

Ready
Relief

THURSTON'S

SMSAPARILLI4M RESOLVENT!

DYSPEPSIAI

L, DOUCLAS

F

Frozen milk is no-w given to patient
that no more is gained by the soil than iuffering with irritable stomachs, and is
is taken from it, and that consequently retained when all other substances are
Covering Seed JSvenly.
the advantage derived from the use of thrown off.
Most seeds of grain, especially those them is very small, if not illusory. AnPossibilities in the Art of
There are not so many fellows wanting,
sown in the fall, are apt to be covered too other point is that it is not profitable to the earth now since it cracked. — Carl
Training the Voeal Organ.
deeply. In a dry time the drill wheels grow any crop but clover for this pur- Pre'.zd.
sink down into the soil and this carries pose and that only a heavy yield of this
'•Michael Strosoff."
Tie Professional Voice of the Clergythe tubes with them. Grain seed is is of any benefit to the soil. Now it 3Ir. G. C. Staley, while playing the leading
man, La-wyer and Actor.
thus deposited at a depth of three and should not be forgotten that the larger partin "Michael StrogofE," at Oakland, Cal.,
so hoarse from a ssvere cold ths,t he desometimes four or five inches. One and part of any green crop—as rye, buck- became
spaired of being able to continue his part. Two
Mrs. Florence James Adams has
a half inches is ample depth, and if wheat or clover—is derived wholly from bottles of Red Star Cough Cure cured him.
studied the art of voice building, both
moist one inch is sufficient. If too dry the atmosphere, and that while it con- Does not nauseate.
in this country and abroad. She is
\ LIBERAL anagrammatist has discovered
to grow at this depth, wait until after a sists mainly of carbon, yet that carbon is that
the letters in the wor<ls,"The Right Honordeeply Interested in the subject, and an
rain. The bad effect of too deep cover- as necessary for crops as nitrogen or
ardent believer in the future possibilities
ing were plainly shown by a device we mineral substances, as potash and phosng b
of the voice.
once used on a drill, throwing every phoric acid are. Some persons think a
The small boy who plays circus with the
"First of all," she explained, "you
"trick-eoat" in his back yard should see that
other tube ahead of its neighbor. The
crop of rye plowed under is of no value the St. Jacobs Oil bottle is not empty.
must know in the new method of voice
result was that all the forward tubes
because rye is not specially rich in plant
building the _ conversational voice is
PoitPOJSEleaiher is being used in the manmight have been empty. They were
of shoes, the resemblance to French
food. But if it is not as rich in this re- ufacture
trained by the vocal scale. There are
fcil being very m a k e d . It has a long, tenapiled over by the ridges made by the
spect as clover is, it affords a most use- cious ribre, and as it will not crack nor tear, is
three registers in the speaking voice—
back set of teeth, made a feeble growth
very durable and waterproof, and makes an
ful and valuable beginning, and paves excellent Ir-ather.
upper, middle and lower. Every voice
in the fall, and were all killed before
Hints to Consumptives.
has a range of at least seven notes. The
spring. The crop all came from the the way for the growth of better crops.
Consumptives should use food as nourishing
But
what
is
the
farmer
to
do
whose
land
lower register is merely used in converhalf of the seed drilled in shadow.—
as can be had, and in a shape that will best
cannot produce anything better than rye agree with the stomach and taste of the pasation, of course. Its province is to exAmerican Cultivator.
or buckwheat? He must do the best he tient.
press anger and the harsher passions.
The Half-Human Elephant.
Fruit Trees in Grass.
can, and if he can get no more than O nt-door exercise is earnestly recommended.
The middle register is usually the
The half-human elephant has a brain of
If yon are unable to take such exercise on
Trees which are allowed to grow in "half a loaf this is better than no bread" horseback or on foot, that should furnish no
•weakest of the three. This is, however, very large size, and its elevations and
tall
grass
rarely
have
enough
vigor
to
excuse for shutting yourself in-doors, but yon
the normal voice. The upper register, depressions upon the surface increases the
at all.
take exercise in a carriage, or in sorna
•with its shrill, decisive tones, is the extent of the acting cells to an enormous produce good crops, but a feeble growth
The advantages of plowing under should
other way bring yourself in contact with tba
and
small,
scabby
and
knotty
fruit
mental. The lower one is called the degree.
green vegetable matter are that some use- open air.
Its intelligence is certainly
vital. It is deep and passional e. The greater than is possessed by any other usually accompany each other. An ful elements of plant food are gained in
Medicines which cause expectoration must
normal is, of course, the happy medium. quadruped, at least any of those living orchard should, therefore, never stand in addition to those which have been drawn be avoided. For five hundred years physicians have tried to cure Consumption by
The evenly balanced man whose heart in a state of nature. It is probable that a meadow, unless the exhausting influ- from the soil by the crop. That all these u-ing them, and have failed. Where there is
ence
of
carrying
off
the
crops
of
hay
is
does not outrun his head, speaks in this some of the apes exceed it in this regard,
are in a most available condition and are great derangement of the secretions, with
voice. Excitable people drift into one while the dog, among domestic brutes, met with copious annual applications of quickly reduced by the rapid decompo- engorgement of air-cells, there is always
expectoration. Now Piso's Cure reextreme or the other. In the voice, as in is a rival in estimating animal intellect. barn manure spread evenly over the sition of the green matter to a soluble profuse
moves the engorgement and the derangement
things, repose brings grace. The range Its wonderful acuteness of the sense of whole surface. With a pasture, grazed state. That, by the help of the small of the secretions, and consequently (and in
matters little in the conversational voice. touch, developed in its trunk, and its short with sheep, there will be less in- contributions of carbonic acid and nitro- this way only) diminishes the amount of matexpectorated. This medicine does not dry
Though it were limited to three notes, a prolonged length of days—for it lives 150 jury to the trees; and additional top- gen which are drawn from the atmos- ter
up a cough, hut removes the cause of it.
wise succession of tone would make it to 200 years—adds greatly to its advan- dressing may be employed to keep them phere, the addition to the soil made by
When it is impossible from debility or other
in good bearing condition. Peach trees the crop plowed in provides materials for causes to exercise freely in the open air, aparteffective. It is the slur, the careless, tages over other animals.
suffer most from neglect, or from stand- a better crop, and a''few repetitions of ments occupied by the patient should be so
meaningless rise and fall that ruins the
When once tamed the elephant becomes
ing in thick grass, and cherry trees the the process will enable the soil to bear ventilated as to ensure the constant accession
speaking voice.
of fresh air in abundance.
tractable and submissive; he is affectionThe surface of the body should be sponged
"Are not our English cousins good ate to his keeper, and does what he can least, and next to these strong-growing clover or some other more valuable crop.
often as every third day with tepid water
pear trees. A lawn or ornamental It is not a case in which the farmer has as
speakers ?"
and
a little soft-soap. (This is preferable to
to please him. It is pretty certain, howany other.) After thoroughly drying, use
grounds
which
are
kept
closely
shaven
much
choice;
he
must
do
the
best
he
can
"They say, you know," Mrs. Adams ever, that the keeper must use force with
I friction with the hand moistened with oil,
or Olive is the best. This keeps the
replied, "that the rising inflection is the hisgigantic pet, otherwise respect is lost, with the lawn mower, are nearly in the To begin is the great point, and it mat- Cod-Liver
pores of the skin in a soft, pliable condition,
same
condition
as
a
closely-grazed
pasters
little
how
the
beginning
is
made.
which
contributes
materially to the unloading
best spur to conversation. The falling and there comes a time when the wild
of waste matter from the system through this
inflection is dogmatic, decisive, and cuts nature will overcome the teachings of ture, and cherry and pear trees may be Farmers who are desirous of starting on organ. You will please recoliec we cure this
d sease by enabling the organs of the system
off all discussion. The young English- his master. In time he understands planted in suitable positions in such a course of improvement of their land to perform their lunctions in a n< rmal way,
in other wolds, we remove obstructions,
man says, 'I-ah love you-ah,' with the signs, tones and even words, and acts grounds, and bear good crops, provided and cannot do any better should not hes- or,
while the recuperative powers of the system
the
lawn
receives
the
annual
top-dressing
itate
to
sow
a
crop
of
rye
this
fall
as
cure
the disease.
rising inflection. He leaves the subject accordingly. One that is very tractable
will here say a word in regard to a cough
poised in the middle voice. Naturally —for there are all grades of intelligence of fine manure or compost usually given. early as possible for plowing under next inWe
the forming stage, where there is no conThe
owner
will,
of
course,
use
his
taste
spring.—New
York
Times.
stitutional
or noticeable disease. A cough
the young woman can't leave it hanging among them—never mistakes the words
may or may not foreshadow serious evil; take
it in its mildest form, to say the least, it is a
there like Mohammed's coffin. You seej of his master, receives his orders with and judgment in setting fruit trees in his
Household Hints.
nuisance, and should be abated.
the matter has already drifted into a de- attention, and executes them with pru- ornamental grounds, and not make an
A cough is unlike any other symptom, of disIn using cloves for pickles or preserve ease.
It stands a conspirator, with threatenlightful explanatory discussion. The dence and a manifestation of consid erable abrupt or incongruous mixture of fruit
ing
menacing the health and existence
the blossom end should be removed, as of a voice,
vital organ. Its first approach is in whisyoung American, however, says 'I judgment. The sagacity he shows in and ornamental trees. The latter will
this darkens the liquid with which it is pers unintelligible, and at first too often unbe
placed
nearer
the
dwelling,
and
in
heeded, but in time it never fails to ma> e itself
love you' with falling
inflection. extricating himself from positions of
cooked.
understood—never fails to claim the attention
That ends the matter. The young wo- danger, some of them such as are un- the more conspicuous portions of the
on whom it calls.
A little bag of mustard laid on the top ofItthose
you have a cough without disease of the
man can call or pass out—that's all. But known in his native country, and so can grounds; the fruit trees in the rear, and
lungs
or
constitutional disturbance, so
of the pickle jar will prevent the vine- much theserious
better, as a few do es of Piso's Cure
there is ever so much to be said on the not be the result of ' 'hereditary memory" the one pass into the other by natural
will
be
all
you
may
need, while if you re far
gar
from
becoming
mouldy,
if
the
gradation.— Country Gentleman.
other side."
advanced in Consumption, several bottles may
or instinct is well known. His memory
pickles have been put up in vinegar that be required to effect a permanent cure.
"Do the Americans speak through the of insults and his long waiting to get
has not been boiled.
Remedies for the Appleworm.
A Quick Recovery.
even with his enemies, are too well
nose ?"
It gives us great pleasure to state that the
It is a great mistake to clean brass arAs a large share of the fruit, with the
merchant
who
was reported to be at the point
known
to
call
for
more
than
a
passing
"Educated Americans?
JSTO.
The
worm still within it, falls to the "-round, ticles with acid, as they very soon become of death from an attack of Pneumonia, has
Americans have a good speaking voice as mention. One instance of his memory the picking up of these windfalls and dull after such treatment. Sweet oil and entirely recovered by the use of Da. W M .
a usual thing, though it tends, perhaps- of the duties he had learned in captivity feeding, or otherwise destroying them, putty powder, followed by soap and wa- HALL'S BALSAM FOB THE LUNGS. Naturally he
feels gratetul for the benefits derived from
to sharpness. The voice, you know, is when captured again after escaping for or allowing them to be gathered by ter, is one of the best mediums for using
this remedy for the lungs and throat; and
in giving publicity to this statement we are
the truest test of character. It is al- four years into the jungles, is remarkable. swine, will naturally suggest itself as an brightening brass and copper.
actuated
by motives of public benefaction,
most unfailing. One can disguise the It would be incredible were it not estab- efficient method. Manufacturers of vine
To cut glass jars, fill the jar with lard trusting that others may be benefited 'n a
face, the eyes, the manner, but rarely lished by numerous witnesses of the gar find it profitable to pick up and press- oil to where you want to cut the jar; similar manner.
thinks of speaking out of the usual voice, highest character.—St. Louis Globe-Demo- all windfalls. They yield a juice which then heat an iron rod or bar to red heat;
You will be interested in the attractive advertisement ' of the POPULAR MONTHLY, of
One can tell the intellectual man, the im- crat.
Kansas
City, Mo. Head it carefully. No pubwill make vinegar. The fact that ma- immerse it in the oil. The unequal ex •
lication stands higher. Its premiums and ofmoral man, by his voice more readily
ture worms search for crevices in the pansion will check the jar all round at fers are reliable. All stand by jt.
than in any other way. The professional
trunk in which to spin and undergo the surface of the oil, and you can lift
Fonils in Saxony.
Ladies! Those dull, tired looks and feelings
speak volumes! Or. Kilmer's Female Remedy
voice is another strange thing. One can In traveling through Saxony one is their transformations, has suggested pro- off the top part.
corrects all conditions,restores vigor and vitaltell a lawyer the moment he opens his strucK with the large number of ponds viding them with artificial shelters for
ity,and brings back youthful bloom and beauty
A chair high enough for one to sit in Price Sl-00-6 bottles, 5.00.
mouth. He speaks in a hard, didactic of all sizes which stud the fields in every this purpose. Pieces of old carpet, or
and use one's arms freely in cookery
W H Y go limping around with your boots run
tone with a downward inflection. His direction. Whether these ponds are the other woolen fabric, about five inches
when Lyon's Heel Stiffeners will keep
manipulations is the most sensible aid yet over,
them straight?
voice is low, but decisive. Usually when result of accident or design, they are wide, and long enough to go around the
Invented for woman. No man ever stands
Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso'=
a lawyer wants to get a great effect he as carefully tended as are the fields trunk and lap, are fastened with a stout
to perform any work that he can do in a Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists.
assumes a stage whisper. Of course there themselves. They, too, are a source of tack. These bands should be applied
sitting position. Woman is ever the last
are ever so many characteristics."
income to their owners. They teem with the last week in June, and examined the to accept an easier method.
"What of the clergyman's jjrofessional carp, tench and other fish that will thrive first week in July, and every ten days
Often follow the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Tha
Recipes.
in sluggish water, which are taken out thereafter. Any worms or cocoons that
voice?"
most severe cases of scrofula, upon which other preBOILED CABBOTS.—Scrape and wash parations have been powerless, yield to the superior
""Well, from his calling one would ex- in the fall and sold at prices ranging may be found under them may be killed
curative powers of this medicine. The most dispect him to have a middle-register voice, from 12 to 20 cents per pound. The by running the bands through a clothes them, then split them in two, if very tressing
cases of dyspepsia, excruciating comp'.aints
large,
into
four,
and
cut
them
across;
of the kidneys and liver, the agonizing itch and pain
full of heart and sympathy, but as a ponds are then restocked with a young wringer, or by crushing them otherof
salt
rheum,
disagreeable cases of catarrh, and the
they require long boiling to make them
usual thing the head tones predominate brood, which costs from 50 cents to $1.25 wise.
aches and pains of rheumati-m, are cured by this
soft.
great medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the
in the pulpit. The idea of one preach- per hundred, according to size. These
Within a few years the Western orSTEWED VEAI.—Lay a knuckle of blood and at the same time tones the stomach,
ing charity and benevolence in head fish are left to shift for themselves until chardists have treated the apple-worm
creates an appetite and gives strength to every :•
tones strikes me as very ridiculous. The they are a year old, when they are gener- upon the principle of "nipping in the veal in a saucepan with two blades of function of the body.
These statements have been verified by the expevoice and thought are out of harmony. ally large enough for the market. In bud." As soon as the young fruit is set, mace, an onion, a small whole pepper
rience of thousands of people.
It reminds one of a boatman looking one winter the ponds yield a crop of ice, the tree is sprayed with a mixture of Paris and some salt, with two quarts of water;
"I felt good results from the first dose of Hood'i
way and rowing steadily in the other which is readily disposed of at a fair green and water—-one pound of the poison cover it close and let it simmer for two Sarsaparilla. It seemed to go from niy head to i
toes. I know Hood's Sarsaparilla is a good thh
price.
Where
their
services
are
not
rehours.
direction. Of course most clergymen
to fifty gallons of water. This is thrown
and on the strength of my own experience I ha
BEEF BEOTH.—Taki a leg of beef, cut sold a great deal of it"—G. H. STEATTO2, drugg
are hard students given to brain work, quired to turn a mill, they at least serve into the tree bv means of a spraying or
Weitfleld, Mass.
as
watering
places
for
the
cattle,
and
and this accounts for their voices. Now
sprinkling engine, in the hope that a it in pieces, put it into a gallon of water,
where
they
are
situatc-d
near
a
village
or
skim
it,
put
in
two
or
three
blades
of
and then you hear a clergyman who
Hood's SarsaparilSa
drop of the poisoned water will lodge in
speaks in the low, "broad tones of the hamlet, they even feed the hand-engine the eyes of the young apples. The newly mace, some parsley and a crust of bread; Sold by all druggists. SI; six for $3. Prepared only
normal voice. He may speak the veriest in case of fire. Where these ponds are hatched apple-worm, in eating its way boil it till the beef is tender, toast bread by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, ilass.
made, the land taken for the purpose
and cut into dice, put it in a dish, lay in
IOO Doses One Dollar
nonsense, but he is called magneticgenerally is unsuited for other purposes. into the interior of the young apple, the beef and pour on the broth.
Every evangelist I ever heard uses this
will be so effectively poisoned, that it
BLACK CAKE.—TWO cups of sugar,
voice. Moody, Sam Jones, Talniage and
must give up its task. Should the small
Black Clii Tying Gum.
preachers of that kind all do. There is
amount of Paris green remain upon the one cup of molasses, one cup of milk,
Lately there has crept into the Detroit
a heart quality iu it that has a wonderful
fruit, it would be too minute to be harm- one cup of butter, three egwS o l l e £ ea .
effect. Again, it gives one an impres- market a substance known as "black ful ; but the subsequent rains thoroughly spoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of cinsion of self-contained strength. A chewing gum," made out of tar, which wash it away, so that there can be no- namon, one teaspoonful of cloves, one THE G-HEAT ENGLISH BSMEDT
Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Merspeaker can never use all ths middle is said by medical men to be extremely danger in using the poison in this man- nutmeg, five cups of flour, one pound ol For Liver,
4 n.7 V c ?, at t; ns , o n l 7 P u r p Wetable InireJienB.
voice, and one feels that there is harmful and pernicious. It Is becoming ner. The chief remedies used in Eng- raisins, one pound of currants, one- Agent; C. K. CK1TTEXTOS, New Svrk.
always a reserve awaiting call. Dr. John a great favorite with local gum-chewers, land a-e barriers, to prevent the worms quarter pound of citron. This cake will
Hall, of New York, is one of the best but physicans assert its use is productive from ascending the tree to spin. Heavy keep good several months.
illustrations of what I am saying. He of sore mouths and innumerable throat paper is fastened around the trunks and
STEWED APPLES WITH RICE.—Scoop
understands that emphasis depends on diseases. Put up in fancy paper, sold srneared with tar; this and other means out the cores and peel some fine russet BEST I S THE WOULD I
at a penny a block, flavored with some
g?-aet the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.
the tone, not on the force."
are employed as preventatives.—Ameri- apples and stew them in clarified sugar.
unknown ingredient, and christened with
FACE, HAJfDS, FEET,
"As to the stage?"
Boil some rice in milk with a pinch of
can Agriculturist.
"There, of course, the voice is all im- a sweetly-sounding name, as "luti-tuti,"
salt, a few strips of lemon peel and sugar
Flowing Under Green Crops.
portant. One can always pick out the for instance, the black chewing gum is
enough to sweeten it. Leave on the fire
The subject of plowing under green until the rice is quite soft and has abyoung actor. He has awakened to the forcing its entrance into all grades of
realization of the fact that he has a Detroit society, and driving its rivals to crops for the improvement of the land is sorbed nearly all the milk; remove the
DA
T F M T C Obtained. Sond stamp for
H ^ , p , r IT * ® Inventor's Guide. L. Bixavoice. He runs up and down the scale, the wall. But it is nothing but tar— one that is worthy of careful considera- lemon peel ana place in a dish; arrange 1B HAH,
ratent Lawyer, V, asninston, D. C.
cheap
tar
at
that—mixed
with
gelatine
tion.
There
are
some
points
of
interes
ending his sentences now in one voice
the stewed apples on the rice and putln
and
flavoreq
with—heaven
and
the
manconnected with it which do not seem to
and now in another. It is merely a matthe oven until it is of a pretty golden
ol energy for business in her localitv. Salary S5Qf
ter of vocal imitation. The thoughtful ufacturer oj know what.—Free Press. be understood very well; one of these is

VOICE BUILDING.

voice is always poised. That is the reason
women—especially of the flippant sort—
have flexible, sliding voices, that run the
scale in a few sentences."
"Good conversational voices are rare,
then?"
' 'Well, it is hard to say. Children's
voices before they learn to imitate their
elders are perfect. They talk as the linnet sing. The lower classes of every
country, in spite of their harshness and
corruptness of speech, have good quality
of voice. They produce the great singers of the world. The modern Italian
method of voice-building, you know, is
founded on the idea of kinship between
the speaking voice and the singing
voice. The same training goes to make
each. There is no reason why one who
has all the natural vocal organs cannot
sing as well as speak. If he can speak
truly, without affectation or falseness, he
can sing well."—Chicago Tribune.
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